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The recent ascencla.nc7 of problems connected. with the anato1117,

-

pqsiologr and pathology of the corpus striatum and aasociatecl
structures forms perhaps the most atri)d.ng advance in contempora17
neurology.

In a brief period of leas than thlr'f 7ears the at\ld.7

of basal ganglion patholoa haa progressed. from an occasional
poorl7 classified report to a tremendousl7 extensive literature.

:rew volumes of 81J7 neurological Journal appear without a nwnber of
papers devoted to this 'nbJect.
lotwi thatanding thia lmmanae activi

v.

well substantiated

conclusions on the pathology and function of the corpus striatua
are minimal, and theo17 and speculation are still regrettal>l;y meat•

-

Motor •111Ptoms aa widel7 divergent as a complex tic and a simple
:muscle twitch, as heterogeneous as palilalia and micrographia are
alike attributed to striatal diaeaae.

The corpua striat'WI la so situated that selective trauma cannot produce clear-cut lesions; ita vaaaular suppl7 is not derived.
from a single source; morbid processes involving it are seldom
confined to the ganglia in question; and the immediate presence of
the internal capsule confuses the picture.

The inaccesaibilit7 of

these atimcturea haa discouraged eXperimental work on the atriatwn,
and most of our knowledge at the present time has been gained from
clinico-pathological sources.

·-

It became apparent at the outset of this paper that no one of
the diseases of the corpus striatim could be separated from the

---------~--------------------··-···--·-----
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-

other• and di8C11l•se4 as such. Jlaa1' of these qnirome•, ortg2.aall7 de•crlbei separatel.7, haTe been found to averlap anc1 intertwine; and other problems, at one the a unit, lr&T• been au.bdiTid.ei, a4de4 to and aubtracted from, ao that it is impossible
to disco.as aclequatel.7 Ml' one of the lll8lll' pathological proceasea
of the baaal ganglia

w1 \hout exaaining i

ta relationship to all th•

othera.
Although, the pathogenesis of the atriatal diseases is far
from clear, it is the moat absorbing phase of \he aubJect, per-

haps becat1Be of ita obacurit7.

It ia to the orlgln ani functioa-

1ng of the morbid proceaaea UBtlerJ.71,ng atriatal diaeaae that I
aball clevote most of this thesis. '?he qadromes themselves, aa
clinical 811titiea, are interesting, but are mereq an expression
of altered architecture in certain bodily structures.

'?he actual

understanding of a disease, it8 definition, interpretation of
s711Ptoma, prognosis and treatment, all rest on the principles of
pathogenesis which have been evolved for it. 11&:111' of the strlatal
diseases are poorl.7 deflned, inadequatel7 interpreted and ineffectual.17 treated, all because of the obscurity of their pathogenesis. !his paper is chiefl7 an attempt to cull from the literature aa much aa is known of the pathogenesis and pathological

pbTsioloBT of strlatal diseaaes, and consideration of the clinical
aspects will be sacrificed to a diacuaaion of morbidity.

··-

3

-

Biatoey
!he :maaaea of grq aubatance placed deeply in the telencephalon, now known aa tile baaal gaagl.1a, have been recognised by
anatomists from earliest times.

!hey were mentioned by Galen and

by his •dinal disciples, but little significance was attached to
th8ll until !homaa Willia, in 166'1, remarked

that the7 probabl.7

represented. "internodes by which the cerebrum coheres with the
medulla oblongs.ta.•
!he earliest lngllah teJ1t availalle at this time le one by
Samuel Solly on the Buman :Brain (1848).

In it he described. the

anterior cerebral ganglion or corpus strlatua and the posterior
cerebral ganglion or optic thalamus as ceaprtsiBg the central
ganglia.

Hie interesting 81lppoaltiona on pqaiolog and patholoa

will be noted elsewhere.

J'ift7 yeara later Soll.7'• divlalon of

the basal ganglia was still used b7 Beevor (1898) and Garc1.inier

(1899) in discuaaing the nbJect. During that time,ho1t'8V'er, more
astute observers, parUcularly la

tral ganglia in more detail.

Ge~,

were atud71ng the cen-

!he Inglish translation of Jakob's

text (1896) described the thalaaua separately, and discussed the
caudate nucleus, the lentltorm nucleus w1 tla l ta two division,, the
putamen and gl.obua pallidua, the clauatra •t.,,the''(1n,ternti1l·,
and external capsules.

!his erudite pupil of the famous Dr.

St~ell

founded the modern concept of the aDaWJIT of the central ganglia.

4

Gross AnatoJQ' and Oonnectiene

-

!he basal ganglia are four t:r8¥ masses deep within the forebrain and are know.n aa the eaudate, lentiform and 8Jl1'gdaloid

nuclei and the claustrum.

!he two former. with the internal cap-

sule which separates them, constitute the corpus striatua.

The

two latter have not been mentioned in &DJ' report on basal ganglion
patholog inTOl'rl.ng the extrap)'J'allidal motor qstem and mq be pr•
sented briefl.7.

!he parts of the corpus striatwn demand more atten-

tion.
!he nucleus caudatur~(Plate IV) ia an elongated mass of, grq
matter bent on itself like a horseshoe, and is in close relation

-

the lateral ventricle throughout its extent.

4'c>

Its large rostral

head bulges into the anterior horn of the ventri.tie, and the rema!n4er \apers into a slender arched tail which curves around into the
roof of the inferior horn and exten4a rostrall7 as far aa the 81f17gdaloid nucleus with which it is fused (Ranaon, 1932).

fhia latter

structure is a uall ball of grq matter in the roof of the inferior horn.

It is continuous with the end of the caudate tail and

with the cerebral cortex of the temporal lobe lateral to the ankrior perforated substance (Landau, 1919).
!he lentiform nucleus intervenes between the insula on one

-

hand and the caudate nucleus and thalamus on the other.

It is not

a homogeneous mass but is divided into a lateral putamen and a
medial globus pallidus,(Plate If) the latter agatn divided into tw:>

·-----------·-----------------------·---------------------
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portions.

The dividing tissues are called, respectively, the

external and internal medullary laminae.

Both portions of the

lentiform nucleus are fused rostrally with the caudate head.
The clausfrum is a thin plate of gray

~ubstance

just lateral

to and separated by the external capsule from the putamen (Plate IV).
The internal capsule is the broad band of white fibers separating the lentiform nucleus on the lateral side from the thalamus
and caudate nucleus on the medial side.

In a horizontal section it

has the shape of a wide v, (Plate IV) the angle of which is known
as the genu, and the sides of which are known as the anterior and
posterior limbs of the internal capsule.

The anterior limb, which

separates the caudate and thalamus, contains corticipetal fibers from
the thalamus to the cortex and coticifugal fibers from the cortex to
the nuclei pontis.

The posterior limb, which separates the lentiform

and thalamus, contains the important corticospinal, corticobulbar and
corticorubral tracts as well as the optic radiation, the temporopontine tract and the thalBmic radiations.
A point in the histology of these bodies

is

of interest here.

It is of no particular ad.vantage to discuss the finer structure of
the ganglia other than to point out that two types of cell bodies
are found (Starr, 1896. Malone, 1912).

Both are stellate cells of

Golgi 1 s type I and differ only in size and length of axon.

)

The

large cell with long efferent axon is found in the caudate and both
divisions of the lentiform nucleus.

The small cell with short,

intraganglionic axon, occurs in the putamen and caudate but not in

,-

6

the globu• pallidua. Malone•a classification shows thea both to
be

motor cells.
The aotor meclumi• of the human central nenous s7atea has

two division•, the P1'1"amidal, consisting of the centripetal fibers
of the cerebral cortex, and the extrap71"amidal, which ia agal n
divided into two parts (JakDb, 1925), the aore aignificaat ot which
is uauall.1' teraed the e:x:trap71"amidal pathWaJ'.

!his arises from the

basal ganglia• thalamus and subthal&llU8 and extends via the reel

nucleus and its tract to \he aacral region of the cor4.

!he second

·part of the •involuntar:r• qatem is the fronto-ponto-cerebellar
pathW&7, which also terminates ultlmatel7 in the red nucleus and
exercises its influence over lower motor neurones b;y \he rubrospinal
tract.
As has

been indicated, there are other structures intimatel7

related to the corpus striat1J11, and thou&h the7 are not a par\ of
it or of the baaal ganglia, their lllportance in patholog and
function necessitates a brief description of them here.
!he subthalamus (Plate

n) is situated between the thalam.s

and the tegmentwa of \he meaencephalon and foras a zone of transi-

tion between these two structures. !'he red nucleus and subataatia
nigra proJect up into it from the mesencephalon, and it contains in

-

addition a biconvex mass of grq matter lcnoWD as the !Jn>othalamic
nucleus (Ranson, 1932).

The Geraan writers refer to this boq ae

the corpu.a IGTai (JaJIDb, 1925), and aacribe to it a defiaite relation to the corpus striatum.

-

-

7

!'he aubatantia nigra of the meseneephalon is a broad thlclc
plate of pigmented grq matter, observable to the naked e7e, aa4
therefore appearing earlier in neurological descriptiona than
Dl8lJ1' other structures.

It separates the baais pedunculi from the

tegmentum and exttacle troa the pons through the meseneephalon into
the h1pothalamus.

Its irregular pigmented nerve cells are motor

in tn>• aad. send. their axons into the tegmentum (Ferraro, 1981).
· !he nucleus ruber (Plate VI) le the last structure to be
examined.

n

ia a large oval mass, of a pink color in. the fresh

brain, and located in the tegmentum of the meaencephalon at the

-

level of the euperior colliculua and termination of the brachium
conjuncUTUil.

The cells are of two tJP•• here also, the BD1aller

sen.ding u:ons into the tegmentum aad the larger forming •lie long
fibers of the rubroapinal tract.
J'or nry discussion of the afferent and efferent coDDections of
these central nuclei I have preferred to take the pbTslolog1c
approach and diaplq the intercoDDections of the qstem as a whole
rather than to meation the path1181's piecemeal with the descriptions
of the various ganglia.

The probablp connections of the striatal

s7stema are illustrated b7 plates I and II taken from Rasmussen
(1935) and Plate III from Ranson (1932).

-

The following account is

from Jakob (1925) and Ranson (1932) except when otherwise stated.
The caudate nucleus and the putamen o:f' the lent1:f'orm nucleus
are grouped together as the stria'lwa, since their connections and

8

-

tw>.ction appear to be identical..

Striopetal fibers extend to the

cauclate and putaaea :trom the anterior and aetial mclei of the
thalaaua (Sacha, 1909), and striofugal. fibers go to the pallid.WI
(globus pallidua). .lecordiag to CaJal the various parta of the
corpus striatum
lcospinal tract.

alao:~receiTe

collateral branch•• from the cort-

It is Vogt•a lapreaaion that afferents extend to

the small cells and efferents lead from the large cells, and that
'1le small cells are intermncial from caudate to putamen and from
putamen to gl.obua pallldu.s (Plate III).
!he pallidwn, or globu.s pallldus, therefore, receives its

fibers from the s\rlatUDl aud the thalamus; and. its single large
type of cell aends its efferent axons in a transversel.7 directed
bundle of fibers, known as the anaa lenticularis, to the structures
dia.grBllllled in plate II, namely the thalamus, motor trigeainal and
motor facial mclei, lqpothalamic nucleus, red nucleus, substantla
nlgra and posterior commisaure.

ial

!'he ansa lenticularia is, therefore,

coDllDOn tract of the extrap;yruidal motor qstem, and the globue

pallid.us is its site of origin.

These efferent fibers are both

crossed and uncrossed (Jakob, 1925) and innervate the nervous qetem
bilateral q.
!he corpus

LU1's1

(Plate VI) receives its afferents from the

pallid.um and thalamus and se:nda its efferents to the two closel.7
apposed structures, the red nucleus and the substantia nigra.
connections are still somewhat obscure.

Its

9

'l'he substantia nigra also has some interrelations which are
not clear.

'l'he most elaborate set of connections is established

by Jakob (192&) who states that the area receives afferents from
the cortex, pallidum, thalamus, corpus l.uysi and red nucleus, and
sends efferents to the basis pedunculi, corpora quadr1gem1ni and
tegmentum of the pons.
fhe red nucleus, besides having centripetal attachments to

the cortex, thalamus, pallidum, aubstsntia nigra and lq'pothalamus,
also receives fibers from the dentate nucleus; and it therefore
appears to be a coordination center for the entire motor system.
Its efferents travel by the rubrospinal, rubroreticular and rub-

'-

rothalamic tract• to the bulbar and spinal motor neurones and to
the thalamus.
The corpus striatum draws its blood supply chief'ly from the
middle cerebral artery, a branch of the internal earoUt.

There

is also a small vascularization from the anterior cerebral branch
of the internal carotid.

The anterior artery gives off a group

of antero-medial gaaglionic branches which supply the head of the
caudate.

'l'he middle artery also forms a group of antero-medial

ganglionic branches, which are arranged in two sets; one, the
internal striate, passes upward through the inner segments of the

-

-

lentiform nucleus and supplies it, the caudate nucleus, and the
internal capsule; the other, the exter.nal striate, ascents through
the outer segment of the lentiform nucleus and supplies the caudate

10

-

nucleus and thalamus.

One artery of this group, larger than the

rest, is of special importance since it is the most frequently
ruptured artery of the brain.

It rises between the lentif'orm

nucleus and the external capsule and ends in the caudate.
Oomparati ve Anato1D1"

The stud.7 of the old and new motor s7stants from the standpoint of comparative anatoJD1' is an essential preliminary to the
perusal of the clinical phenomena of motor disease.
In the vertebrate series, the corticospinal tracts, with their
origin from the cortical mantle, are first encountered in the higlr.-

-

er reptiles.

In birds, such fibers are few and not electrtca.117

excitable (Wilson, 1925), hence Ariens Xappers• view that in vertebrates the old motor system of lower motor centers acts vicariousl.7
for the new.
The fundamental motor unit of prepallial life is the neurone
of the ventral horn of the spinal cord.
simplest unit of motor activity.

It ia the original and

The highest center of this lower

motor neuron systea l• in the vertebrate corpus striatum at the
base of the telencephalon.

In amphibia the primordial stria.tum

first shows subdivision into an olfactory and a somatic portion.
In reptiles

-

--

there~

be identified a further division of the

somatic striatum into a lateral afferent portion, the putamen, and
a medial efferent part, the globus pallid.us.

The lentiform nucleus

-

11

ta, therefore, an ancient

stru.ct~

and ta built upon the same plan

in man aa in the turtle (Herrick, 1926).
!he caudate nucleus, which arises partl7 from the olfacto17
striatum, forms, with the putamen, the neoatriatwa, the combined.
structure appearing first in reptiles. !he globua pallidua la the
paleostriat111l and is older p}Qrlogenetical.17 aa well aa ontogeneticall7; it ia a well dneloped structure known aa the nuclna baaalia
as low doa in the animal scale as fishes (Grunthal, 1932).

!hie

last named structure forms in fishes the basal forebrain bun.4le mid,
with the motor faacieulus Of the cord. plus the posterior longitudinal

--

fasciculus, forms the central motor mechaniSJI (Hunt, 191'1a).
!his concept of the origin and division of the corpus striatum
will be utilised in describing various points under pqsiolog and
patholoa.

-

-

-

-"

-

IXPERIONT.AL PHYSIOLOGY
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As prenousl7 aucgeated, the laboratory research into the
function of the corpus striatum has been meager compared to the
large volume of clinical investigations. Due to earl.7 technical
difficulties llaD1' of the first reports are of little value, and
si~ificant

u:perimeata date from the earl7 part of the present

century, beginning with reports on decerebrate rlgid.it7.
lb:perimentation on the corpus atrlat\111 was started. in 1820
b7 Fl.ourens.

Bia efforts consisted of attempted stimulation of

the basal ganglia and resulted in negative findings.

Magendi,

1841, also failed to get aJi7 response from stimulation experimenta,
but, when he destro;yed the ganglia operatively, he beheld a peculiar

-

leaping forward of the animal.

In 1840 Budge lxpoaed the intestines

of his aD.imala and, on electrical atillulatlon ot the basal ganglia,
observed increased peristalsis.

Bitzig, 1870, reported powerful

muscular contraction resulting from striatal stimulation.
1876, also noted contractions on the oppodte side of the

Ferrier,
bo~.

These reports are open to cliticism since their authors

doubtle~a

included the internal capsule in the area stimulated.

lfumerous

other similar experiments continued to accept and. deD1' the excitabili t7 of the baaal ganglia, but no definite tenet was established.
!wo more recent experiments also showed diametrlcil.17 opposed

results.

Wilson (1914) verr thorougb.17 explored the corpus striatum

of the ape w1 th the stimulatlsg needle but was Wlable to provoke &D7
muscle mov81lents.
_.,,,.....__

Grinker (1931) reported an ununal tne of experiment;

13

-

he was able to examine a living new born case of anencepha17 in
which, when the calvarium was removed, the corpora striata, later
identified histologicall)", were p1JOJecting up from the base of the
brain in plain view. Be stimulated these 11&ssea electrical.17 and
procured slow flexion and the appearance of atheid mov•ents in
the arms and legs.
Following Sherrington•e classical experiments on decerebration,
the studT of the baaal. ganglia took a new turn.

!he bilateral

posture of rigidit7 in extension assumed b7 these experimental
animals suggested at once the rigiclit7 of paral7aia agitana, aad.

-

contemporary thought began to consider this problem.

Since

decer~ra

tion is accomplished b7 interruption of the central nervous s7stem at
the level of the superior colliculua, and the corpus striatum is alao
separated from the lower ••or neurones, our conclusions from simple
decerebration must necesaarilT be reserred, for how much of the
postural change is due to release from the cortical and how lll1Ch
from the extrapyramidal., is not known.

Sir Victor Borsle7 (1909)

removed the cortex. from an animal and not ad the resulting posture.
It was his conclusion that the Mtor cortex was for the learning of
new movements and the basal ganglia were for • atoclt movements.•
!he action of the cerebellum must also be taken into account, although
the work of Holmes (1922) and Pollock and Davis (1927) showed it to be
an inhibitor of postural activ11;7 rather than a stlnlant.
Grahaa :Brown (1913), working with excitation. of the meeencephalon

14

-

in decerebrate monkeys, reported that unipolar stimulation below
the level of interruption produces a constant postural variant of
the Ul'U.81 decerebrate picture.

The attitude, which appeared after

anterior (ru.brospinal) or posterior (posterior longitudinal bundle)
excitation, consisted of homolateral arm flexion and leg extension,
contralateral arm extension and leg flexion, head extension with
rotation of the face to the side stimulated, and tail erection
with deviation to the homolateral side.
One of the important points to be gathered from these experiments is that the corticospinal s:ystem is functionally nonpostural,

-

is phasic rather than static.

Pyramidal motor reaction corresponds

with the duration of stimulus, whereas extrapjraaidal motor reactions
do not (Wilson, 1929).

The motor reaction in man, then, is of a

double type, the phasic and the static.
There have been a mmber of reports on cases of complete interruption of function in both systems, i.e., decerebrate rigidity,
in man (Wilson, 1920: Kraus and Babiner, 1922: Walshe, 1923).

The

findings here are neither those of paraplegia or paralysis agitana
but closely resemble the pattern-attitude of decerebrate animatl.s,
extensor rigidity.
One of the most recent experiments conducted from a somewhat

-

-

different point of view, was Tower's cortical stimulation in cats
after pyramidal tract interruption.

She discovered that this

maneuver resulted in a lessened initiative of voluntary mot!Lon:-J.and

"""'
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-

produced stereot)'ped movements with no apparent loss of muscular
act1vit7.

From this she deduced that the cortical ilechaniu is

organised at four levels; the segmental l.Vel occurring in the
cord regulates simple reflexes; the one in the bra.in stem accomplishes reintegration and produces posture and movement: that of
the thalamic region provides further integration and controls
pattern formation; and the one in the cerebral cortex effects the
height of integration and pattern formation.

Tower concluded that

the cerebral cortex is both motor and inhibitor)? and 1181' act
through the extrawramidal lnels if direct pathwqs are interrupted.

-

In recent 7ears quite another line of approach to the 111'•teries
of the basal ganglia bas developed.

This is the investigation of

the possib1lit7 that yegetative functions originate in or are con.trolled by the corpus striatum.

Tokq (1931) attempted to stuq

this problem b7 means of stab wounds into the corpus striat-. and
found that as a result his animals developed fever, pol)'uria and
chloride loas.

Bis autopq examinations disclosed the ma.1or insult

in the cau.date mcleus, and he designated this bod.T aa the control
of at least these three vegetative functions.
Lhermitte and !relles (1932) discussed this phase at length
and concluded that the corpus striatum is a vegetative center, and

-

as such modifies resptratioa, the digestive tract, arterial ten-

-

unable to formulate 8fl7 conclusions as to whether these activities

sion, gl7cogenesis, temperature and vaaomotor control.

'l'hq were

-

l6

are of the sympathetic or para.s71DPathetic t1'Pe•
Soek:en (1934) found that seven caaes of striatal epilepq
showed, during their sehures, marked hJperphea and redness of the
entire bodT, and indicated the apparent association of the striopallidal system with these vegetative functions.

-

17
Unquestionably senile paralysis agitans was a disease afflicting; the human race long before 1817, but practically the disease
was first acknowledged as a clinical entity at that time, the year
James Parkinson published his celebrated pamphlet,

11 An

Essay on

the Shaking Palsy. 11
Senile shaking palsy was noted by Galen and by later authors
such as Sylvius de la Boe and Sauva.ges. Sylvius named the condition
tremor coa.Ctum and Sauvages, 1768, called it scetolyrbe festinans.
It remained generall.y'~recognized, however, until the English pby'sician Parkinson published a report of six cases with conclusions as to
etiology, pathology, s.ymptomatology and treatment.

The future value

of these little pamphlets was not realized at the time of ih'4ir
appearance, with the result that only five are extant.

The work

was translated into Germa.n;:r Dl8Jl1' years ago, but it was not until
1922 that an English translation

wa~

ma.de by Ostheimer.

The quota-

tions which follow are from this work.
Parkinson 1 s definition of his diseas.e was "involuntary tremulous
motion, with lessened muscular power, in parts not in action, iµi.d
even when supported; with a propensity to bend the trunk forwards,
and to pass from a running to a walking pace; the senses and intelle.cts being uninjured."

The onset of the disease is insidious, its

progress imperceptible,

The patient first notices a sense of weak-

ness, with trembling, which fastens on a part of the body such as· an
arm, a leg or the head.

The symptoms become more decided; the typi-

cal forward-stooping posture appears; difficulty

-

-

,-
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in controlling the hand is evident, especiall7 in delicate manipulations auch as writing; and the characteristic shuffling gait,
due to inability to raise the feet, appears.

As the 7eare paea.

the poeture becomes exaggerated, and the pronounced flexion of
the trunk causes, at times, a forward propulsion into a running
pace.

There is continued degeneration until the powers of speech

and deglutition fail, saliva dribbles from the mouth, sphincter
control is lost, and the patient becopes bedridden until relieved
b7 death.
Concerning the patholog

o~

the shaking palq, Parkinson

belieTed that there is "a diseased state of the medulla spinalia,
in that part which is contained in the canal, foned b7 the superior cervical vertebrae, and extending, as the disease proceeds,, to
the medulla oblongata••••• the degree of mobilit7 in t.hat portion
of the spine which is toned b7 the superior cervical vertebrae,
must render it, and the contained parts, liable to inJ1117 from
sudden distortions."
'!'he excellence of Park1naea 1 a powers of clinical observation
cannot be denied.

For

~

7ears, textbooks such as those of

Watson (1843) and Copeland (1850), simpl7 quoted the original.
monograph at length and were unable to change Parkinaon•a picture
in 8ZJ7 respect.

Both of these latter works cited two autopsies

of Morgagni in which the patholoo for the disease was presuma:bl7
located in the medulla and upper cord.
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It was not until another giant of clinical anal.ye.is, Charcot,

turned his attention to paralysis agi tans that
the study of the disease was made.

tmT

advancement in

!he English translation of his

text (1877) furnished seTeral noteworthy additions to our understanding of the subject. He first gave an ana17sis of tsemor,
dividing this symptom into the rapid or alcoholic t7Pe, the moderate or hy'sterical t7Pe, and the slow type found in paralysis agitans
and disseminated sclerosis.

His-second important _contribution was

the addition of rigidity to the syndrome, a B1111Ptom which Parkinson
and his successors overlooked.

-

He also described for the first

time two of the secondary signs, the ma.alt-like facies and the
typical arm attitude - flexed at elbows with hands on abdomen.
Perhaps II.is most significant finding was in differentiating for t:.S
first time between multiple sclerosis and Parkinson•s disease, in
which he laid particular stress on the age of onset, rigidity,
ataxia and eJ'e signs.

Chareot had nothing to add to the question

of pathogenesis except to refute theories advanced by others.

He

stated, "The pathologr of this disease is yet to be discovered.'
During ensuing years, as case by case, the disease was studied
with

inc~easing

basal ganglia.

interest, attention was graduall7 drawn to the
Beevor•s text (1898) remarked that the patholog

for paralysis agitans lq probabl7 in the central ganglia of the
telencephalon.

-

Jelgerma, one of the early workers of the German
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school, which was to do so much with basal ganglion diseases in the
first part of the twentieth centur;y, localized the lesions in the
lenticular and lateral thalamic nuclei and described a reduction
in size of the a.nsa lenticularis (1908).

Two other prominent

papers by Lewy (1913) and Auer and McCoU€b (1916) also gave special prominence to the lesions found in the lenticular nucleus.
Lewy found, in addition, gliosis and degeneration in the dorsal
motor nucleus of the vague, and the paper by Auer and McCouch
mentioned further changes in the caudate nucleus and thalaau1.
An even more detailed localization of patholog wa.s accomplish-

ed in a series of comprehensive studies on paralysis agitans by
Hunt in 1917 and 1918.

He prefaced his remark• on pathology with

a clinical classification, and a description of a new form of
Parkinsonism (1917a).

His tn>es of the disease were presenile and

senile of the original description, symptomatic of arteriosclerosis,
lues, etc. (and now of encephalitis), formes frustes or incomplete
and atypical tn>es, and a fourth new form, juvenile paralysis agi tans.
In discussing this new discovery, he presented four cases with the
first complete pathological investigation.

He found the essential

change to be an atrophy of the large cells in the globus pallidus
with less profound changes in the large cells of the caudate and
puts.men.

Hant then named his new disease "progressive atrophy of

the globus pallidus, 11 and defined it as "a system disease clinically

,-
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of the paral7sis agitans tJPe, and pathologically aasociated with
atrop~

of the motor cells of the globus pallidus. "

The etiology

is unk:noWD; the s71BPtoms are progressive paralysis, tremor and
rigidity with the secondary signs of paralysis agitans; the pathology is as noted above; the diagnosis is made on early age plus
Parkinson's s711drome with differential from multiple sclerosis
and l'ilson•s disease; and the prognosis, as in paralysis agitans,
is that the s711drome is progressive but compatible with JD8.D1' 7ears
of life.

Hunt•s description was completely substantiated by Bogart

(1930) who examined in detail a case of juvenile paralysis agitans

-

and found a degenerate globua pallidus and an intact striatum.

Continuing with this same general problem, Hunt showed, in
another report (1917b), that theae large cella of the pallidal
system are motor in tJPe and

are the chief efferent pathwa\r of the

corpus striatum, forming the ansa lenticularis.

Be alao described

degeneration of these large cells in a case of presenile paral7sis
ag1 tans (1918) thus substantiating the gelleral premise he had

derived from his first report on the Juvenile form of the disease.
These obsert'ations of Hunt received considerable attention and
corroAwation in the years immediately following.

Particularly,

Lhermitte in France and McAlpine in England subscribed to localiza-

-

tion at Parld.nsonian. lesions in the globus pallidus.

These two

investigators (1924, 1926) diaeoTered a coasideral>le increase in
iron deposit in the globus pallid.us of paral7sis agitans brains and
stated that this finding signified the position of the pathogenic

------------·-----------··-·-··~-·--·--------------------
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-

tissue.

!he7 also quoted 25 consecutive cases of Lev, all with

the pathology in the pallid&. A few 7eara later Lhermitte and
Cornil presented four caaea of paral7aia agltana with tie remark
the.t pathological chsages were found all over the central nerroua
s7atem, but that the

••t aevere and coutant chuges were in. the

large cells of the atriaWm., the cortex and the substantla nlgra.
At the aame ti.Ile loll: presented. seven more caaea at Parld.nson 1 a
diaeaae with the degeneration limited to the large cella of the
atrla\Ua and palllthaa.

Thia writer further stated. that eTen among

the workers no agreed on the globua pallidua as the pathological

-

site, there were two conflicting groups when the interpretation of
the nature of the paralysis agttana changes was ma4e.

The school

headed by Hunt and supported b7 Lheraitte, McJ.1.pine and Foix regarded
the disease a.a a a7ateaic

deg~ation.,

cella on17 (the pallidal a7atea).

an abiotropJIT of the large

Other authorities believed the

diaease to be the result of regional lesions, either Tascular (Voft)
or infectious (Dana).
lhile the French and :Inglish worbra were centering their

attention on the pallidum, another line of investigation was being
eanaucted in GermaD1'.

Closel7 following the World War a tremend-

ously important new factor entered the field of baaal ganglion
research..

In comparatiTel.7 great nwabers of patien.ta,. Parkinaoaian

sJJldroaea appeared aa a sequel to encephalitia letharglca. and the
invesUgation became much larger in scope.

In Ge1'1118D7, the weal th

ot material. was fully utilh:ed and a aeries of reports appeared with
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findings somewhat different frem those of Runt and his followers.
In 1923, Spatz presented fifteen caretu.117 scrutinized cases of

.

paral.7s1s agitana in which he found. the constant pathology not in

the basal ganglia but ln the aubstantia nigra.

!he important mo.._

graph of Jakob, 1923, from which he lectured in America (1925), uso
gave attention to the nbstantia nigra.

J'reeman (1925) repor·'8d tlwo

cases of post-encephall tie paralysis ag1 tans w1 th changes onl.7 in

the aubstantla nigra; Hohmaa (1925) presented twelve ahilar caaea;
and Bassin and Basaoe (1926) adcled four more, with the remark that

the classical paralysis agitana showed a degenerative change while
the post-encephalitic syndrome exhibited degenel:ation ancl inf'lammation. !hree more cases were intreduced by lloXinlq sad Gowan
(1926), whose observations were taken from the micrometric method

of cell counting and, therefore were of co:n.aiderable value.

These

men found a 58-87~ decrease in the DWlber of cells in the aubstantia
nigra

of their cases.

In. 1926 KcAlpine wrote a significant article on post-encephali tic Parkinson.ism and, neglecting his earlier support of llunt•s
theory• ascribed to the view that the aubstantia nigra was the
seat of localised. patholoa.

He quoted Kcn:n.le7 and Gowan, Jalmb,

Freeman, Spatz and ll8D3' others, and brought forward eight personal

-

cases with degeneration in the substantia nign1..

-

Hun:t published another' ppper (1933) reviewing and. reiterating his

In response to this new concept of ParlcinaoDian pathology•
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original tenet.

Be presented another caae of juvenile and two

cases of presenile paralysis agitans and again described degener•
ation of the large cells of the corpus striatum.
and Cornil on the

eu~ject,

Be cited Lhermitte

stating that they detected changes in.

the large pallid.al cells and the subatantia nigra, but that they
found the substantia deganerate i:a Jll8D1' other brain diseases,
whereas the pallid.al changes were peculiar to paralysis agltana.
There have been several authorities who have recognized both
the pallid.um and the subatantia nigra aa responsible for the
Parldnaon1Nl syndrome.

-

Jakob, (1925) divided true paralysis agitana,

with the lesions in both sites, from post-encephalitic
with changes only in the substantia nigra.

fa,rki~ism,

RussetakT (1931) described

the bn>erkinesis of tremor as due to patholog of both the pallidua
and the substantia nigra.

l'intleman (1932) pointed out that on the

basis of Ferraro's experiments (1925) moat of the pallidal efferent fibers went to the substantia nigra, and suggested, in view ot
the anatomical and pathological. evidence, that the globus pallidua
and substantia nigra be grouped together aa the pallid.al s7stem.
Xesehner and Sloane (1931) added a warning note to this
subject when th8J' stated that the general view

~t

idiopathic

Parld.naonism diaplqs lesions in the corpus striatum, while post-

·-

-

encephali tie Parkinsonism shows lesions in the substantia nigra, .
must not be adhered to slavishly in attempting to differentiate

b.etween these two tJPes of the disease.

!he diftu.aeness of the
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encephalitic infection and the widespread degenerative lesions of

•

senile paral7sis agitana of •&D7 7eara duration often leave an
obscure picture.
To retrogress for a moment, while the neurogenic theory of
Parkinsonian pathogenesis was receiving the attention of most
neurologists in ll8D7 countries, the dawn of the 1900's saw the introduction of the iqopathic theoey and. the endocrine tli.eoey of
paralysis agl\a.ns b7 a few non.conformers.
all three theories,

much

In 1907 Camp reviewed

to the discredit of the nervous origin of

the:dtsease and to the advantage of the JD7Vpathic theo17 • .::·1He;:preaented fourteen cases with no significant findings in the central
nervous system except for a generalised arteriosclerosis.

!he

muscle origin which Camp npported was first introduced b7 :Blocq
in 1894 and waa sporadical.17 recognized b;y several 1rencb. and
Gel'IB8D workers until a thorough atuq of the tenet was made b7
Schwena (1901).

Be pointed out the clinical resemblances between.

Parkinsoniam and mtotonia congentta and stated that the two diseases
showed similar changes in muscular excitabilit7.

He described

histological changes in the muscle, consiating of atroplJ1' with co..
nective tissue b1perplasia and, usuall;y, fatt7 degeneration.

!hese

changes appeared at various places in various levels of the boq

-

and were not the same in all parts of

aD7

muscle.

Camp subscribed

hearbll;y to Schwenn•s findings and described very similar histological pictures in his fourteen cases.

His theo17 of the pathogenesis
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of auch a change was that a circulating toxin of some sort, probabl.7 endogenous in origin, was the exciting factor.

He also

suggested that a disturbed endocrine balance, possibl.7 thYTOid or
parathJrt•a. might be the toxin in question.
At about the same time that Camp waa expounding the Jll1'0genic
theory, Berk3e7 in America, was ad"f'81lcing his theory of
patholog as the causative factor in paral7sis agitans.

parat~•id

In a

long series of papers (1905-1918) he attempted to establish the
doctrine of endocrinopatby in relation to Parkinson's disease.

In

1905 and 1906, he reponed impro>vement in Parkinsonians b7 the

-

emperical use of parathJroid gland, without 8Zl7 pathological facts
or autops7 findings to substantiate his theory.

His reports

aroused the cu.riosi t7 of Thompson (1906) who studied the parath;vrod.d
gland in the next nine cases which came to his autops7 table.

He

was unable to find S1J.7 chaJJces in •number, size, position or histological structure of the glands.• Berkle7 1 s next paper serenel.7
ignored Thompson's results, although he was quite aware of them,
and presented eleven post mortem examinations of Parkinaonism with

diseased paratbTroids.

He also reported further clinical remis-

sions of the disease with administration of glandular theraw.

In

1916 and again in 1918, in spite of the great mass of evidence favor-

-

ing the basal ganglia as the site of pathology, Berkle7 continued to
champion his hn>otheais.

He stated (1918) that 11 the paratbTroid

theory is still within the bounds of reasonable scientific speculation.•
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Although his theo?'Y' of etiology was not favorably received, the
symptomatic treatment of paralysis agitans by the use of the gland
was continued for some time.

Xuhl tried parathyroid transplants

in six patients and attained some improvement in four (1924).

!his

was apparently the last active work done in that field.
During the present centU1"1', the more permanent investigations
into the nature of paralysis agitans have been proceeding a.long three
general lines.

One of these, the localization of pathalog)", ha.a

previously been mentioned.

~e other two are the elucidation of

clinical signs and s111ptoms and a group of miscellaneous reports
using biochemistr,v, bacteriology, electrical stilll1llation and other
laborato?'Y' methods for stuccy-.
In addition to Parki.nosn•s original clinical interpretation
of the findings, two other papers on signs and symptoms, those of

Charcot (1887) and Hunt (1917), have already been presented.

The

syndrome of tremor, rigidity and weakness, with the secondary
findings of arm attitude, immobile facies, shuffling gait, gal!l8ralized flexion, forward propulsion, etc., which Cha.rcot described,
remained intact for a considerable time; and Hunt 1 s classification
of senile, juvenile, formes frustes and symptomatic types is still
unexcelled.

-

A ve?'Y' complete clinical summary was presented by

Foerater (1921) which listed the following points:

(1) tremor

d~

ing rest, (2) increased plastic tone, (3) increased muscle resistance to passive stretching, (4) tendency to passive fixation
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(5) tonic prolongation to electric stimuli, (6) absence of postural
,-.
reactions during complex movements and tonic prolongation of reflex
response, and (7) slowness, limitation of range and absence of
associated movements in voluntary movement.

Foerster 1 s paper

deserves more attention and we shall refer to it regularly as we
proceed.
With this clinical resume as a preliminary, I wish to discuss
in some detail an important and extensive study of the subject of
paralysis agitans and its clinical manifestations presented by
Kinnier Wilson at the Croonian lectures and subse'ltlently published
(1925, 1929).

Such is the thoroughness and excellence of Wilson's

presentation that I thought it best to include

1ll1'

other references

and material into the subject, as outlined in his lectures, rather
than to continue with a simple chronological presentation as in
the preceding part of this section.
Accepting Wilson's outline, thea, our first consideration is
the voluntary motor system in striatal disease.

It is almost a

platitude to point out that many of the symptoms attributed to
the Parldnsonian patient are derangements of actions which, in
undiseased persons, are termed "volunta.ey.•

"Voluntary" presumably

means those actions which we have reason to believe are affected
through the corticospinal tracts, to some extent, because in the
experimental animal, movements can be produced electrically via

-

these tracts.

It is

probalal~

that a large part of every voluntary
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movement is outside consciousness, and only the end results of
movement and joint displacement are conscious.
as a term is equally- vagu.e.

Similarl7 "paralydis"

Usualfy it is understood as motor incap-

ability of the cortex-innervated structures, and is to be differentiated from the motor helplesness of the extrapyramidal s7stem.
A third term to be mentioned is "synergy."

Following the early

work of Winslow (1772) on primaey and secondary muscles in a given
action, Beevor dlassified the muscles as (1) primary movers or
agonists, (2) synergic muscles, (3) fixation muscles, (4) antagonists.

Wilson combines (2) and(3) as synergists for simplicity.

The excellent contribution of Tilney and Pike (1925) on cerebellar
action and muscle coordination is at variance with this interpreta.'don of :Seevor and Wilson, which is based on Sherrington•s law of
reciprocal innervation (1906); but for practical purposes of description, it is convenient to classif1 the muscles as agonists,
synergists and antagonists.
According to lilson, discussion of the volunta.17 motor system
includes the following points:
1. Power of movement.

This is definitely diminished in paralysis

agitans according to d;ynamometer records of the author.
is especially evident in unilateral cases.

!his

The small muscles

are particularfy affected, and the feebleness is inversel7
proportional to the mass of the muscle being tested.

-

Defic-

ient eye action and convergence-accomodation and the phenomenon
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-

of micrographia are presumabl.7 the result of amall mu.scle
weakness.

It is Wilson's contention (1916, 1925) that

m1crograph1a is not alwrqs associated with e7e disturbances
and not alw&Ts related to striatal pathologT, since the
micrographia occurs at times w1 thout ocular changes and in
diseases of the cortical s7stem (lues, arteriosclerosis).
2.Qu.iekness of movement is definitel7 impaired.

The measure-

ments of Worster-Drought (1924) average .24 seconds for
reaction of normal persons to a visual stimulus, compared
to .36 seconds tor the paral7sis agiians patients.

-

3.PovertT of movement rather than actual paralysis is the
phenomenon of Parkinaonism.

!he general ~aldnesia is due to

several factors including a reduction in the will to act, a
voluntary unwillingness to exert extra effort and rigidity
of the peripheral motor s7stem.

'!he motor weakness is not due

to defect of the eorticospinal s7stem proper, and Foerster•s
postulate of a special cortical tract through the globus p&J.11dus. which is destro7ed in Parkinsonism, is without anatomical.
or experimental grounds.
-~sthisia

Another observable coroll&rT is the

or paradoxical activity of some of these patients.

Even th01,lgb immobility is a prominent symptom, it at times

-,

becomes so intolerable that the patient mu.st get up and walk

-

4.S;ynergic action is unimpaired in paral.7sis agiians, according

about even tho'Ul#l extra effort is required.

"'~
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to Wilson's accurately tabled experiments (1925), a conclusion which is again in opposition to Foerster's belief
of the corpus striatum as the central control for coordinate
action.

!ilne7's papers (1919, 1925) substantiated Wilson

on this point, and Young (1927) presented a careful clinical
analysis of fit'tJ' cases of senile and postencephalitic Parltinsonism which also showed normal agonist-antagonist action.
5.The presence of movements ot cooperation and association are
not missing in striatal disease. .Arm-swinging is an example
of a movement which, although often lacking due to the increas-

-·

ed effort neces8827 tor its acoompliahment, is not at all loat

to the patient.

Hot on17 that, but some asaoeiated movements

appear onl7 with the onset of Parkinsoniam.

These include

mirror movements of the opposite arm in a unilateral case, and.
the blinking sign of the e7e lids.
6.Loas of movements of reaction and defence, if aaretull7 tested
for, are not foUDd to be absent.

Wilson quotes experimeats

with Jll8D1' cases to prove this contention.
7.Movements of expression are minimal because ot the muscular
weakness and povert7 of movement discussed above, but are not
entirel7 absent in striatal lesions.

-

Ho theories attributing

emotional disorders to disease of the corpus striatum alone are
acceptable.

a. !he role of the antagotJ.sts in muscle action probabl.7 follows
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Sherrington•s rule of reciprocal innervation; however Winslow
at an early date (1772) and !ilney and Pike recently (1925),
hold to other conclusions.

Their view is that co-contraction,

rather than reciprocal relaxation, is the movement which
occurs.

In either case, the normal function of muscle groups

is unimpaired in pa.ral7sis agi tans and cannot be considered
as a function of the corpus striatum.
We come now to the all-important question of muscle tone, or
postural contraction, in paralysis
conflicting theories of action.

a.gita.ns.

Again there are two

The dual lq'pothesis, developed

especiall7 by Hunter (1925), postulates one type of muscle fibers
for tone, innervated by the autonomic system, and another type for
movement, activated by the anterior horn cells.

In contrast to

this picture of Hunter's is the theory of uniform muscle construction and innervation.

In support of it a.re the demonstration of

actual tongue movement by the old Vulpian phenomenon of autonomic
stimulation (lengworthy, 1924), the demonstration that the action
currents of tone and movement a.re similar (Wilson, 1925), the conclusion that tone fuses with and reinforces contractions (Holmes,
1922), and the well recognized theory that movements are merely
successive tone positions (Sherrington, 1906).

The dual theory

-

has recently been supported by Hunt (1932) in a form somewhat

-

the...kinetic systems, the pyramidal and extrap7ramidal, innervate

different from Hu.n•er•s account.

-----------·-,_,._.. . . . . .
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the red-fibered units of akeletal muscle while the static system,
the cerebellar, innervates the white fibers.
role of the sympathetic s7stem in

skelet~

He states that the

muscle action is not

yet well understood, and is possibly a fixation mechanism.
A stuey of the rigidity of the average case of Parkinsonism
does not favor either of these theories since the symptom mlq' be
explained b7 both.

The hypertonus in these cases is universal

and not selective; it 1181' fluctuate from time to time; and the
lengthening and shortening reaction of the decerebrate animal is
absent.

Catatonic reactions are absent in paral7sls &«!tans also;

limbs placed in one3.position do not tend to become fixed; and
the typical passive fixation, noted b7 Xraus and Rabino (1922) and
Walshe (1923) in decerebration, is not present.

In addition to

these points, the cogwheel phenomenon, which is a jerq catching
feeling with quick passive extension of a limb, and the striatal
attitude of generalized flexion are to be mentioned.

There is no

good explanation for the latter phenomenon, but it is obviouslJ'
not in the same category with decerebrate rigidi t7.

Another report

on rigidity was made by Pollock and Davis (1930), whose investigations sh.owed that the rigidity of paralysis agi tans is dependant
on the integrity of the reflex arc and disappears when the posterior
roots are cut.
that part

-

Of

They also demonstrated that atropine diminishei

the rigidity in decerebrate uimals due to the pro-

}2riOcept1ve arc, and concluded that its action in paral.7sie agitans
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is probably the same.
We come

no• to a consideration of the last member of the

classical triW11verate of Parkinsonism (paral.Tsis, ri~idit7, tremor).
The organic tremor of the Parkinaonian is characterized by a rate
from 5 to 8 per second, a definite rythmn, a wide variation in
range, and a localization in the small muscles particularl.7.

This

tremor JD81' be reduced, or even arrested completely for a short
while b7 numerous extrinsic stimuli such as a pin prick, a loud
noise, or even a change in posture of the affected limb.

It is

usual.17 sharply differentiated from the intention tremor of cortical diseases; but it is Wilson•s contention that the two t1}>es
tend to run into each other and that neither is pathognomonic of
a particular mechanism.

The proof of this stateMnt lies in

observations that patients with multiple sclerosis Jl1a1' have a rest
tremor, and patients with progressive lenticular degeneration have
exacerbation of their rest tremor with voluntar;y movement (Wilson,
1925). A series of Parkinsonian cases analyzed b7 Patrick and Le"7
(1922), disclosed thirteen patients with intention tremor and five
without aD1' tremor.
It is apparent that tremor is purposeless and without meaning,
and, therefore. of a low J>h1'siologic order.

Organized to a high

degree. tremor is systematized and incapable of variation.

It is

not associated with complete paralysis; on the contrar;y relative
motor integrity is essential.

-

A nwaber of cases are on record of
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the disappearance of a tremor with the onset of apoplexy or other
cortical pathology (Wilson and Cobb, 1924).

Tremor mq be assoc-

iated with lqpertonia, as in the rigidity of paralysis agitans, or
with b1J>otonia, as in cerebellar lesions (Holmes, 1922); but it is
not present with complet atonia.

Pritchard (1929) demonstrated by

meBD.s of electroll1"ographic studies that the tremor of paralysis
agitans is the same tn>e of motor diseha.rge as a normal volunt8J:7
movement.

Jackson believed that tremor and rigidit7 are differen.t

aspects of the same process, differing only in degree.

Pritchard's

results seemed to confirm this earl7 theol'J, and Wilson, after

-

showing that these two S71lPtoms are present in paralysis agitans in
imerse proportions, also supported Jackson.

Walshe, however,

declared this view to be whoilly Ul'lte:nable (1924).

Be abolished.

Parkinsonian rigidity with muscular inJectlons of novocain, but
the tremor remained. A general conclusion, with which both theories
are in agreement, is that tremor is an involunta.17 movement belonging to the old motor s7stem.
In opposition to

thi:~

complete and well-entrenched treatise

of Wilson on senile and postencepha.litic paralysis agitans are the
views of the French school.

In the same volume which contains

Wilson's lectures (1925), is a length;y article by Cru.chet present-

-

ing the theOl'J

Of

the braqkinetic qndrome, which consists of slow

movement, immobile facies, characteristic attitude and paradoxical
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-

kinesia.

This 87ndrome is common to the two conditions of senile

and s1JDptoma.tic paral7sis ag1 tans, but the classical form also has
hyperkinetic sJllPtoms of tremor and even mental \lllrest.

The Ing-

lish school finds tremor and rigid1t7 in the &7Jldrome aa well as the
disease, and is unable to accfpt the French view. ·critchle7 (1931)
remarked that brali7kinesia is an associated condition of rigidit7

and poTert7 of movement rather than. an isolated phenomenon.
In this section, I have presented those papers on paral7sis
agi tans which haTe been. of most significance in the d.eTelopmen.t of
our present concept of the disease, without attempting, b7 &f17

-

means, a comprehensiTe surve7 of the literature.

In addition to

the reports I have mentioned, there are literall7 hundreds which
are merel7 case reports or repetitions which would in no wise add
to this presentation.

!here is another small group of papers

dealing with. isolated problems of etiolog, laboratoey aids to
diagnosis, and kindred points, which are interesting and occaaionall7 give up :fragments of important information. Aaong these mq
be mentioned liver function tests.

The first work was clone by

Hurst (1926) in an effort to discover whether, in common with.
hepatolentieular degeneration, there was 8117 liver
ysis agitana.

·-

damage

in

par~

He fo'UDd the levulose tolerance test to be within

normal limits in all cases.

Haug

(19340,using galactose, obtained

somewhat different results.

His aeries of eleven cases, :four of

which were senile and five post encephalitic paralysis agitans,
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showed liver impairment in eight eases.

Re also emplo7ed the

urobilinogen test and found ten cases w1 th liver dama&e by this
criterion.
Several reports have been concerned with sensory changes in
Parkinsonism.

Krebs (1925) explained a case with complete uni-

lateral anesthesia, and Worster-Drought and Rill (1931) reported
25 cases with impairment of vibratory and deep-pressure pain.
Both of these papers attributed pathology for sensory losses to
the thalamus.
Munch-Peterson and 'fernoe (1932) declared an "adrenalinliquor-saccarum reaction" and a "Bimanual faradic irritation test"
to be diagnostic aids.

The former recovers a lower amount of glu-

cose from the spinal fluid in corpus striatum diseases, and the
latter gives atypical or absent pronation and flexion of the forearm
in striatal disease.
Another problem of paralysis a.gitans, the possibility of trauma
as an etiologic factor, has been supported by

~.

including Kraft-

ching (1898), Pearce (1901), Ruhemann (1904), Starr (1909), Gierlich
(1920),

Cu.~ston

(1921), Patrick and Levy (1922).

Recently, however,

Heyde (1932), Miller (1934), and Grimberg (1934) have produced
refutations.

Grimberg analyzed 85 cases from the literature and

found only two which could not be discounted.

Re concluded that

trauma was not a causative factor in Parkinsonism.

-

Heyde reviewed

some 600 cases and found none in which the factor of trauma was not
questionable.

---------------,----------------··-···-··-··----------------

-

-

-

PSEUDOSCLEROSIS
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At the outset of this paper attention was called to the difficulties in organization due to the intertwining and subdividing
of the various divisions of basal ganglion pathology.

This is

attributable, for the most part, to the bewildering state of the
pseudosclerosis group.

The various parts of the subject have been

alluded to in the literature as Westphal's disease, WestphalStrumpell's pseudosclerosis, Hosslein-Alzhe1mer 1 s dieease, Wilson's
disease, Wilson•Westphal•s pseudosolerosis, and hepatolenticular
degeneration.In addition, there have been several closely associated
diseases such as Vogt•s syndrome, Hollervorden-Spats disease, status
pigmentatus, and others which add to the confusion.

As will be seen,

all of these syndromes have some similar! ty, and should be placed
in one large group.

I shall attempt to give in chronological order

the developments in the present concept of pseudosclerosis from a
purely objective view, and summarize

'111¥

impression of the present

clinical and pathological status in a future chapter.
Fortunately the origin of our subject is clear and its early
development uncomplicated.

The original article was written by

Westphal (1883) and described a chronic degenerative disease,
pathology unlocated, which the author considered an abberent form
of multiple sclerosis.

-

-

He described a syndrome of onset in youth,

general mental impairment, slowing of muscular movements, tremor,
and difficult speech.

A few years later Strwnpell (1898, 1899)

reported three cases of Westphal•s disease and defined the syndrome
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as one with purely motor symptoms of general paralysis, spasti.,,-.._

cities, tremors, and ataxia, and, in some cases, apoplectiform
attacks or remissions.

The voluntary movements are retarded, the

facies are fixed and immobile, the ataxia is pa.retie, the tremor
is of the intention type, speech is disturbed, epileptic seizures
and psychic deterioration

m~

loss of sphincter control.
age of onset - 10 to 20.

occur, and there is no D1'Stagmus or

Strumpell also emphasized the early
He examined the various parts of the

central nervous system of his cases andfound only a diffuse
11

kirnsklerosa11 of the cortex, thalamus, corpus stria.tum, cerebel-

lum and parts of the mesencephalon.

He named the disease "West-

phal 1 s pseudosclerosis. 11
Germany continued to be the seat of investigation of this new
sclerotic brain disease for sevea ;years.

Three very important

articles concerned with its development -ppeared in 1911.

One of

these was b7 Hosslein and Alzheimer, giving the first pathological
investigation of value.

The7 described a clinical condition not

far removed from the picture Of Strumpell.

The sJllllptoms were

listed as onset at a very early age, mental deterioration, increased
tonus to the point of contractures, and inconstant tremor.

The

disease, according to these workers, was a gradually progressive

,-

--

degeneration of the corpus striatum, thalamus, pons and dentate
nucleus.
The second report in 1911 on pseudosclerosis was presented b7
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Voelsch.

He reported a case with the now well established symptoms

of rig1dit7, tremor, slowness, fixed facies, OJ"aarthria, dementia
and absence of p7ramidal signs.

Voelsch's autops7 examination

disclosed, in addition to the brain lesions, a dlent nodular cirrhosis of the liver, which was the first description of a combined
brain and hepatic damage and which was to attract consideralble
attention in the future.
The third paper, published b7

o.

and

o.

Vogt described a new

disease somewhat related to the pseudosclerosia group in that
rigidity, spasticit7 and mental defects were present, but the

-

chief characteristic of the disease was athetosis, which will be
described in detail under that heading.

In 1920 Madame Vogt

described another syndrome which was subsequently enlarged upon
by BallerVe>rden and Spatz in 1922 and is often known by their

names.

This dlsease was also characterized b7 some of the symptoms

of the Westphal-Strumpell t7Pe but usually presented athetotic
manif estationa.
In 1912 still anothervariant was originated by Wilson in
England and was called by him progressive lenticular degeneration.
This disease also had cirrhosis of the liver as a prominent accompaniment of the neurological symptoms and was final.17
with the pseudosclerosis of the Germans.

classif~ed

The great importance of

Wilson's original monograph, coupled with the earlier individuality

-

of this disease process, warrants a separate treat111mt, even though
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moat investigators at the present time consider the two as dif-

-

.

ferent aspects of the same fundamental mechanism •
Bausch and Schilder (1914) were among the first to study Wilson's disease and pseudosclerosis together, and were the first to
suggest that the7 belonged in the same category.

They were partic-

ularl7 interested in the familial aspects of this group and reemphasized the non-familial aspects of the pseudosclerosis syndrome
as opposed to the "exquisitely familial character of Wilson's
syndrome."

A rather comprehensive paper by Spiller (1916) summar-

ized the two diseases and, although ascribing the patholoi!7 in both
to the lenticular nu.cleus, made a nice clinical differentiation

·-

between them.

Of pseudosclerosis he stated that it is rarely a

familial disease, 88• of onset at 14-26, characterized by progressive changes to death by 40, and identified b7 tremor, rigidity,
slow scanning speech, epileptic attacks and psychic disturbances.
The investigations int.o the pathology of the pseudosclerosis
group have mt added much to our knowledge of the basal ganglia.
This is due to the fact that many of the symptoms are a part of
the paralysis agi tans syndrome, and the pathology of that disease
entit7, as has already been thoroughly discuesed, is still somewhat in doubt.

All of the investigators of the Wilson-Westphal

g

group are agreed on the lenticular nucleus as the site for the

-

lesions, and most of them further localize the point of destruction
in the putamen.

Freishhacker (1924) and Jalmb (1925:) both place

the pathology- in the large cells of the putamen and, to a lesser
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extent, in the caudate nucleus.

Jakob also9 together with Uchimura

(1930), propounded a separate type of histopathological changes for
this group of syndromes consisting of the appearance of the large
glial cells of Alzheimer and a heavy deposit of fat in all parts
of the corpus striatum.
With the exception of the tenden07 to classify pseudosclerosis
with Wilson•s disease, there has been little change in the clinical
concept of the disease during the past two decades.

Fol:lchring

Spiller 1 s suggestion, JDaDT workers decided that the pseudosclerosis
group should include Wilson's disease and possibly others of lesser
note.

-

Barnes and Hurst.(1925), Wechsler (1928), Strumpell (1931)

.and Ga.rdberg (1933), among many others, were of this opinion.
Barnes and Hurst, in addition, included Oppenheim 1 s dystonia musculorum def ormans •
.Besides the matter of classification, which will be considered
again in the next section, there have been a number of articles
published which deal w1 th the obscure problem of etiology.

Woods

and Pendleton (1925) reported a series of fourteen simultaneous
cases in the same village, due presumably to an endogenous poison
of some kine.

As far:.baek as 1888 Poelchen remarked on the suscep-

tibility of· the corpus striatum to toxins, carbon monoxide in the

-

particular case he was reporting.

This point has been re-emphasized

by Meyer and Earl {1936) as well as by Woods aad Pandleton..

In tlle

opinion of these men, :the·ba.•a.l;;g&ntli•'• blood supply is hardly
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more than adequate for ordinary needs; and ischemia easily occurs
here.

As we have seen, with the possible exception of the head of

the caudate nucleus, the vessels to the ganglia are a.n end-type of
circulation with no collaterals.

Wilson (1912) believed that an

endogenous toxin from the liver produced a specific effect on the
lenticular nucleus.
several workers.

This theo1'7 has been recently revived by

Pollock (1930) described a case with hepatic

disease for ten years and the onset of Parkinsonism three months
before death. The post mortem examination disclosed a cirrhotic
liver and patchy degeneration of the caudate, putamen and substaalia
nigra.

Crandall (1933) induced eXperimental hepatic damage with

alcohol and recovered a toxin from the blood serum which acted
destructively on fresh rat spinal cord in a test tube.

Sjovall

(1934) also described a case with hepatic damage, followed in two
years by the typical picture of pseudosclerosis.

Meyer(l934)

reported a series of cases of icterus neonatorum gravidum in which
the basal ganglia showed

setere~:aelective

damage.

Ha.ug 1 s galactose

tolerance test (1934) on eleven cases showed hepatic damage in eight

of the patients.

Brouwer (1936) contributed findings on two cases

of icterus neonatorum gravidum with pathology in the globus pallidus

and subthalamic nucleus.

-

These men felt little doubt that there is

some definite connection between an endogenous hepatic toxin and
alterations in the basal ganglia.
The ild'ectious theo1'7 for the oritin of some pseudosclerotic
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cases has been advanced by Westphal and Sioli (1922) and by Campbell (1924) who reported cases following encephalitis and erysipelas,
respectively.

The factor of aetual.Lorganic disease has been assumed

by such authors as Economo (1910) who found tuberculous necrosis
in the corpus stria.tum, and Keys (1932) who recovered oiiioJIQ(Setes
from the gastrointestinal. tract of patients with striatal disease.
There is one other point of interest to be mentioned in regard
to the pseudosclerosis group of diseases.

This is the presence of

the Kqser-Fleischer ring on the cornea, a copper-brown colored
deposit in the form of a partial or total ring, composed of iron
pigment within the lqers of the cornea.

-

It was notted by

~ser

in

1902 in a patient suffering with rigidity, tremor and mental abaerations, and in the same patient was discussed more in detail by Fleischer
a yel!l' later, after a diagnosis of pseudosclerosis was made.
(1921)

Hall

was so impressed by its appearance that he deeiared it tobe

pathognomonic of pseudosclerosis and Wilson's disease and a. good
point of differentiation from multiple sclerosis.

It has recently

been reemphasized b7 Curran (1932) who found four out of five patEents
with pseudosclerosis, all members of one family, with the KayserFleischer ring.

That the corneal deposit is not a characteristic of

pseudosclerosis alone, is held by such men as Barnes and Hurst (1925),

·-

who noted it in a case of torsion spasm.

-

WILSON'S DISEASE
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.-

The clinical investigation of striatal disease has produced
no more valuable single publication than the historic monograph
of

s.

A. Xinnier Wilson on •Progressive Lenticular Degeneration"

(1912).

Here, for the first time, was the presentation of a

pure striatal s111drome with a definite clinical picture and consistent autopJJ' findings.

Since lenticular degeneration is a

comparativel7 rare condition, this work is not nearl7 so well
known aa the original paper on paral.7ais agitana, but 1filson 1 s
treatise shows a clinical acumen equal to Parkinson' a

e88&7'

and

has a pl\rsiological and pathological significance which super-

-

sedes b7 far the earlier writing.
Wilson's careful survey of the literature previous to his
publication disclosed onq four cases which were of the same tn>e•
Two of these were seen by Gowers in 1888 and 1881 and subsequentl7
presented in a paper (1906).

In 1890 independent reports were

made by Ormerod and by Homen, and all three men, without knowledge
of each others work, described cases remarkable for their similari Q'.

Gowers called his cases tetanoid chorea; Homen nominated

the spirocheta pallid.a as the etiological agent in his case; and
Ormerod was unable to arrive at 8.111' definite conclusions regarding
the nature or etiology of this strange

maladT.

Wilson reviewed these four cases and added six of his own, and
arrived at the following classic definition:

-

1

It consists of in-

voluntary movement, nearly alwqs bilateral tremor of both upper
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and lower extremities, the head and neck alao being sometimes
involved - a tremor usually rythmical but occasionally irregular.
and increased with volitional movement; there is pronounced spastici ty of the limbs and of the face, the latter usually being set
in a spastic smile, while in the latter stages contracture of the
limbs develops; there is a dysphagia and dysarthria, the latter
ev•ntual.17 developing into complete anarthria; there is sometimes
spasmodic laughing and emotion.

As a result of the extraordin8.1"1'

degree of stiffness of the musculature there is considerable diffleult7 in maintaining equilibrium.

-

Little or no true paresis

or paralysis occurs, however, inasmuch as most ordin8.1"1' movements,
if not all, can be executed, al though it mq be alowl7 and f'eebl7.
In some cases certain mental symptoms, of a transit6r;y nature,
manifest themselves, and their significance will be dul7 discussed.
In spite of the great degree of motor weakness and helpleaness, in
a pure case the abclominal reflexes a.re preserved and a double
flexor response is obtained.'
It seems advisable to discuss the lenticular syndrome from
the original monograph since, years later (1929), Wilson stated
that he had found little to add concerning the disease which bore
his name.
The specific etiology- is still not well understood.

At the

time of his original presentation Wilson advanced the following

-

hypothesis:

the disease is sometimes familial but often acquired
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and not congenital; it is toxic but notsn>hilitic; the toxin mq
be elaborated in the liver and has a specific action on the lenticular nucleus.

The JllaD1' recent findings in support of this early

hypothesis have been enumerated in the preceding section.

In addi-

tion to this direct etiologic factor there are t1V0 important points
on predisposing factors, first the familial but non-heredita.ey
character of the disease, and second, its occurrence earl7 in life.
Wilson found the onset to be from 10 to 25 7ears, with an average
age of 14.
The symptoms lll8l' be acute, with a fatal tel'llination in a few

-

months, or, more commonly, mq run a chronic course for several
years.

In the acute form there is fever, in both forms tremor,

spa.sticit7, contractures, d.Taarthria and dysphagia, 11U.scular weakness and emaciation, minimal sensory changes, normal reflexes in a
pure case, and mental changes of docility, childishness and narrowing of the horizon.
The name selected by Wilson for this disease indicates the
region of pathology - the lenticular nucleus.

Homen (1890) pointed

out three important problems of patholog, namel.7, the presence

ot

a severe fatal nervous system disease with insignificant gross
findings, the presence of hepatic cirrhosis in.one so young and
the absence of all s1Jllptoms of cirrhosis.

More specifically Wilson

noted cirrhosis of the liver and enlargement of the spleen, together with degeneration and disintegration of the putamen and, to a
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lesser extent, of the globus pallidus.

There was no enda.rteritis

or infiltration, but gliosis and disintegration, causing cavitation, together with the appearance of the large glial Alzheimer
cells.
The prognosis is fatal in all cases, being several months in

the acute form and from two to seven )"ears in the chm:h!o.
As ia true of all original presentations of a clinical disease, 'lilson•s monograph occasioned the appearance of

m8ll1'

papers

and reports in subsequent )"ears substantiating and condemning,
proving and dispara&f,ng various points in his s711drome.

It is

significant that his proponents far outnumber his antagonists, an4
the latter at most have been able to challenge onl7 his interpretation, never his clinical acumen.
'fhe familial character of the disease was particul.arl7 stressed
b7 Rausch and Schilier (1914), Spiller (1916) and Curran (1932).
Rausch and Schilder also mentioned a point alreadT discussed in
part in the section on pseudosclerosis, namel7 the close relationship between 1'ilson 1 s disease, Vogt•s 8J!ldrome and Westphal-StruJll;J8
pell•s ppeudosclerosis.
1911 reports at

c.

and

Wilson had

o.

al.re~

taken cognisance of the

Vogt but declared their etat marmorate

quite distinct from his lenticular degeneration.

Rausch and

Schilder, however, indicated that these two processes had mu.ch in
common.
Following the initial papen of 1912-14, llSD7 articles appeared
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-

describing cases of Wilaon•a disease (Spiller, 1916; Hamilton.
1916; Jakob, 1925; Ostertag, 1926; Balford, 1933; Baltzan, 1936),
but none of tbem added UTthing to the original clinical description except confirmation.

!he 0111¥ cli:dcal advance waa made

with the discove1"1' of the ltal"ser-J'l.eischer ring as a common
ing in the disease.
ceding section.

find~

'!'his has alread7 been discussed in the pre-

In addUlon to Hall (1921) and Curran (1932),

previoualJ' quoted, Dlermitte and Muncie (1930) made particular
note of this corneal picment in Wilson's disease.

However, since

Berman and Schilder (1933) described a tn>ical ease of the lenticu-

-

lar syndrome w1'1li;the J'l.eischer phenomenon absent, and Barnes and
Burst found it in diseases such as torsion spasm, its clinical
significance la not of paramount importance.
Perhaps the most salient contribution to the development of
Wilson's disease, exclusive of the original paper, was the work of
:Sarnes and Hurst (1925) in grouping Wilson's progressive lenticular degeneration, Gowers• tetanoid chorea, Westphal-Strumpell'a
I

pseudosclerosis and 'l'homalla s torsion spasm into a disease group
known as the hepatolenticular degeneration.

In 1925, thq presented

four cases tn>ical of Wilson's disease or pseudosclerosis and found
liver and lenticular
were performed.

damage

in two of these on which necropsies

Subsequentl7 (1926, 1929) the post mortem findings

on the other two cases were reported. All of these cases showed
tn>ical liver cirrlloa!a, splenic fibrosis and lenticular degeneration,
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particula.rl.7 in the puta11en.

At this time thq concluded that

the nervous 81Jllptoms of this disease do not appear until liver
damage occurs.

The liver cirrhosis probabl7 is the result of an

acute hepatitis caused b;y bacterial toxins in the gastrointestinal
II

tract.

,,

!his phrase of Barnes and Hurst, hepatolenticular degener-

ation, was accepted b;y ll8DT workers, Greenfield and Po1Jlton, Gardberg, Hal.ford, Brouwer, and Baltzan a11ong others writing articles
on hepatolenticular degeneration.
In a paper on the relationship of hJpertqroidism and pa.ra.l7sis
agitans, Wechsler and Savitslq (1931) drew an analogy between the

-

sub.ject of their discussion and hepatolenticu.lar degeneration.

In

both a toxin is present, and in both a somatic gland and a localized structure in the cm.tral nervous s7stem are the seat of patholoa.

In 'fechsler•a cases, however, Parldnsoni1111 antedated

thJ'rot~xicoaia,

whiie the consensus of opinion on 'filson 1 s disease

is that liver dama«e comes first.
Loewy (1931) reviewed the literature on diseases with aepatic
and nervous s7stem damage and studied the time relation between the
onset of hepatic and nervous SJDlptoms.

He found that no conclusion

could be drawn since in half of the cases the hepatic findings
appeared first and in half the;y appeared second.

He then attempted

to correlate the spongy' degeneration of Wilson's disease, the gliosis and formation of Alzheimer's cells in pseudoaclerosis, the
Ka7ser..l'J.eischer ring and the nodular hepatic cirrhosis.

<-

A.gain he
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-

was doomed to indecisive conclusions as his tabulations showed no
constant relationship among these factors.

In his summary Loewy

stated that coexisting lesions of the brain and liver do not
stand in any causal relationship to each other but develop as
coordinated parallel processes.
Following the reports of :Barnes and Hurst no new developments
have occurred in the pa.tb.olog or symptoms of Wilson• s disease,
excepting the recent tendency to group it with the pseudosclerosis
group.

-

This change has been fully noted previously.

CHOREA

-
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Chorea is a disease characterized by nan irregular and involuntary clonic contraction of some of the voluntary muscles, which,
however, are not wholly or constantly withdrawn from the government of the will •••• There is no loss of consciousness; no defect
of volition; the ordinary movements of the body can be performed
in some degree, or sometimes under the direction of the will; but
it would seem as if some other power wantonly interfered to excite
them when they are not needed, to render them unsteady and imperfect, to arrest the natural action, and to give a new direction
to the limbs and to cause the patient to gesticulate and grimace

-

like a Merry Andrew.

Mo~eover,

these apparently absurd movements

do not occur in paroxysms, but continue throughout the

~,

some-

times for weeks together, but they generally cease during sleep."
When Sir Thomas Watson (1843) wrote the above classic definition he was speaking of acute infectious chorea, or chorea minor,
which was first described by Sydenham in 1686 in his "Schedula
Monitoria."

Following the original presentation by Sydenha.m, the

choreic syndrome was referred to in the literature but was confused with many diseases such as myelities, epilepsy, eta.
not until the beginning of the nineteenth century

It was

that the disease

took on complete individuality. .At that time S;ydenham• s chorea

-

-

became associated with rheumatic fever, and Prochaska first alluded
to the theory of reversion of choreic movements to those of infancy.
By the middle of the century chorea was a firmly established disease
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entity as Watson• a Moellent description indicates.

In 1881

Gowers gave the first presentation of paral.7tic chorea, a rather
rare form in 11h1ch flacidi t7 and wealcnesa predominate.
Bear the end of the centur,y the abilities of the eminent
English neurologist Hughli:ngs Jackson were brought to bear on the

subject, and some of his concepts, t)ade at that time, are still
potent factors in the model'D. controvera7 of choreic pathogeneais.
In addition to some of his general tenets, which are applicable to
the problems in chorea, he made some specific observations on the
subject.

Of particular importance were his theories on the nature

of involuntary movements.

-

He stated that the phenomenon of chorea,

and other spontaneous movements, occur during the action of heal.tq
nervous arrangements and constitute a problem of 1 phJ'sioloC1' in
difficulties.•

Involunta17 motions, therefore, are derivatives of

living mechaniams rather th.an of destro7ed tissue.

Jackson also

expressed himself on the theoey of excitation as the genetic factor
in chorea.
move~ents

He voiced

~

objections to the idea that involuntar7

of JD8D1' J'ears duration ab.ould be due to an irritation

mechaaia.

He preferred to think of the action as a release

phenomenon from the inhibition of higher centers.

Along these same

lines Jackson further observed that the nature of movements in
chorea are not mere spasms or cramps but are an aimless profusion
of movements of considerable complexit7, ver,y near to the purposive
JBOTement• d

hwaltll•:< He. b.Uried-.L~t ·tl\4 variet7 and complexit7 of
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the actions were strong evidence that the diseased pa.rt sen-es in
highly specialized and complex coordinations.
The latter half of the nineteenth cent\117 saw also the discoT-

e'Q' and development of another t;ype of chorea.
appeared in America and was first noted b7 Dr.
J'ranklin, B. Y. (Good, 1900).

~on,

'fhis disease

c. o.

Waters of

in 1863, published the first

article on the condition, a chronic degenerative disease of middle
life; and Huntington, in 1872, gave an a.4mirable description and
stimulated wide interest in the disease.
Investigation into the patholoa of this new disease attracted

-

the interest of Osler in 1893.

Be decided that

the disease was of

a neurodegeneratiTe charac\er with changes in the Tascular, ganglionic and neuroglial tissues of the brain.

Good•a review of the

literature (1900) listed isolated :i;athological fin.dings by eontempora'Q' investigators which included dural tumors, pach1meningi tis,
arteritis, dura adherenta, and atrophic cortex.
A note on the patholoCT of Sydenham•s chorea was written in
1906 when Poynton and Holmes re-emphasized the association of chorea
to rheumatic fever and reported the recovel"Y' of an identical
diplococcus from autops7 material of both of these diseases.

The7

cultured these orgnaiams and injected them into cats and observed
that these cats developed peculiar movements not unlike the choreic
motions of humans.

The7 called their discoTel"J' 1 ilplococeus

rheumat1cus 11 and declared it to be the etiological agent.
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-

Two 7ears later Jelger8Jlla, who first localised the pathology
of paral.Tsis agitans in the basal ganglia, introduced the striatal
theory of pathogenesis in chorea b7 reporting a case of Hunt1ngton1 s
chorea with atropb7 and gliosis of the caudate nucleus.

Real

impetus to the striatal theory was given b7 Alzheimer (1911) who
published results of a thorouch examination of the brains from three
cases of chronic and four cases of acute chorea.

He found severe

degeneraUon of the caudate and lentiform nuclei in the chrome
phase and generalised infiltration and glioaia in the a.cute.

In

addition, he noted cortical atropq and changes in the medulla,

-

pons and optic thalamu.s in all casea.
Alzheimer•a localisation was widely accepted, and it is interesting to note that tlhile hia predecessors had found the basal
ganglia normal, his successors discovered patho log in them.
It seems best to digress here and, instead of pursuing the
whole problem of chorea, pl.per by paper, in chronological order;
to present first one and then the other of the two theories ot
choreic pathogeneais which are still being argued and supported.
at the present.
The striatal theo1"7,was originated b7 JelgerBJD& and Alzheimer
and was immediately supported by lleiat (1912) and Marie and

·-·

Lhermitte (1914), whose cases, thorouchl7 investigated by modern
methods, described lesions in the caudate and putamen.

Marie and

Lhermitte also found a degree of cortical atrophy in some of their
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cases.

Schroeder (1922), working with chorea minor, and Lloyd

and Winkleman (1925), studying symptomatic posthemiplegic chorea,

also found selective lesions in the neoatriatWl'l.

Jak:ob 1 e complete

survq of striatal disease (1925) was an important contribution in

support of this theory.

He attributed Huntington's chorea to

degeneration of the small cells of the striatWl'l, especially the
caudate micleus; he identified Sy-denham•s chorea with consistent
lesions in the striatum; he explained symptomatic and senile chorea
on tlie basis of striatal lesions also.

It was Jalr:Db •s theey that

the pathological change producing chorea is an outfall of the small
striatal cells; and the consequences of this destruction of the
intermmcial neurones is an interference with the static and kinetic
coordinating mechanism of the corpus striatum.
The most extansive piece of work was accomplished 07 Dunlap
(19.27a, 19.27b).

He studied seventeen cases of true Huntington's

chorea, twelve cases clinicall7 Huntington•s chorea but with
doubtful heredit7, and thirty cases with other lesions of the

striatum, largeq vascular and lueUc.

His pathological conclus-

ions for chronic chorea, from this comprehensive group of cases,
were that reduction of the cells of the putamen and the caudate
nucleus are associated with cortical involvement.
In 1931 M97jes attempted an indirect repl7 to the cortical
theoey of choreiform movement, which lla4 been developing simultaneousl7 with the striatal concept.
.;: :

Be pointed out that in cases
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of acute intectious chorea, chorea gravidarum and chronic chorea,
striatal lesions are found without exception, and it is only in
cases with large, gross vascular lesions th.at atriatal patholoa
without 81JB.Ptoms and choreic IQ'lllptoma without striatal lesions
occur.

He further stated that the striatal concept cannot be

applied absolutel7, because there are a few exceptions in the
11 terature, but 1 t appeara to be the moat constant anatomic factor.
Beu.stadter (1933) :made a thoro'Ugh review of the literature in
his article ad cl ted Xieaaelbach, Vogt, Foerster and ::Seilachowalq,
in addition to JD8D7 others, to prove the striatal h7P0theaia.

At

the same time he gave due consideration to the work oa aone,rttial

·-

localization.
The moat recant work , that of Putnam (1933, 1938), is a
report on operative procedure in 23 patients with. ext:rawramidal
disease.

He succeeded in severing the anterior funiculi of the

spinal. cord, which contains the extrawramid.al tracts, and obtained
remission or improvement in sixteen cases of athetoais, dystonia,
ballism and other tn>es of involuntary movement.

Three additional

cases died, and the four unimproved patients were afflicted with
paral.7s1s a.gitans.

!'his work apparentl7 demonstrates that the

pathWSl' for excessive involun.tar,y motions is the extrap,.ramidal

-

tract from the red nucleus, and supports the striatal theor,. of
choreic pathogenesis.

It la true that none of these patients

treated b7 operative interference were choreic, but. as will be

.~.
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shortl7 seen, choreic and athetoid movements appear to V&rJ" onl7
in degree and not in character, and are probabl)" initiated b7 the
same pathological mechanism.
'l'he essence of the striatal theoey of pathogenesis for involuntary movements rests on the assumption that the inception of
these movements lies in destructive lesions of the basal ganglia,
part1 t:u.larl7 the neostriatwn.
1

'fhis conclusion is a direct result

of obeervation of post mortem material and is not a concept baaed
on

an:r

particular theory of biological reasoning or cause to

effect functioning of the motor SJ'Stem.

It is almost a platitude

to point out that chorea is an increased aet1'Vi.t7 of the motor
s7stem, not a reduc1iion; and it is also obt'ioua that destructive
lesions of motor nuclei, with atroplq' and disappearauce of cells,
cannot result d1rectl7 in bTpermotiliQ' of striated sarcomeres.
These t1V0 points are not compatible, and it is upon this basis of
physiologic reasoning, in spite of the demonstrable necropSJ'
findi:ngs of the stria.ta! school, that the proponents of the cortical theory build their case.
The pioneer of the cortical theory was Hughlings Jackson,
whose concepts of cboreic motility, made at

$~

time before any

controverSJ' over pathological localization had appeared, have
been pre'Vi.ousl7 presented.

In brief, he was conn.need that choreic

movements are complicated actions similar to purposive motions;
that chorea is the manifestation of increased activity of a s7stem,

I
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not that it is a destruction; that involuntary actions are a
release phenomenon from higher center inhibition.
'!'he cortical theory began, therefore, as a deduction of
peysiology and was built upon chiefly by the pupils and followers of Jackson in England.

Cobb (1919) studied chorea by elec-

tromyograph and found that the action-current curves for voluntary
and choreic movements are essentially the same except for shortness and lack of sustainment in the latter.

Wilson (1920), while

studying decerebrate rigidity in man, discovered that certain
choreic postures - pronator sign, ehoreic hand, etc. - are indic-

-

ative of a partial release of mechanisms from voluntary control,
which are wholly released in decerebrate rigidity.

A complete

survey of chorea was made by Wall in hls Bradshaw Lecture (1920),
and pathology was discussed from the viewpoint of cortical action.
Wall's theory was that the disease causes dist11rbances in the
corpus striatum, the

st~ing

influence on the p)'Tamidal system,

and that in chorea this inhibitory effect is lost.
'l'he chief champion of the cause of the English school waa
Wilson, who, in his Croonian Lectures (1925'), gave a complete
analysis of the cortical theory.

Wilson's thesis discussed some

preliminary points, most of which were derived from Jackson.

J'irst,

he pointed out that involuntary movement must be attributed to
activity, not to paralysis or destruction of the motor mechanism.
"A hole in the corpus striatum - for tha.t is what outfall of
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parencbyma.tous cell-fibre-systems means - cannot ca.use any movement whatever.•

Second, as an obvious corollary, if after develop-

ment of chorea, a destructive lesion leads to cessation of movement,
then some neural mechanism must have been in operation to cause
the movements.

Third, the Jacksonian theory of inhibitory action

of higher motor centers on lower is of importance.

The well-known

phenomenon of increased activity of lower centers in the absence
of control from higher centers rather than irritation, seemed to
Wilson to be a better explanation of involuntary movement.

Fourth,

chorea and tremor are fundamentally dissimilar types of movement,
and the probability that they are transmitted by different mechan-

-

isms is al.llost a certainty.
In discussing chorea, Wilson mentioned the following clinical
characteristics:
(1) The spontaneous movements of chorea offer a marked resemblance
to those of volition.

They are as complex and coordinated, as

elaborate and purposeful as voluntary actions.
supported this Jacksonian doctrine.

11 The

Wall (1920) also

movements, although.

occurring independent of the will, are of the same type as movements executed as the result of volition."
(2) A further feature is their brevity and abruptness.

-

-

It is of

especial significance that these traits are noticeable in much
of the patient•s voluntary actions after recove1'1'.

The sudden,

explosive character of both voluntary and involunta17 actions" tends
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to disprove a diverse mechanism for each.
(3) A third point is the separateness of the movements.

Accord-

ing to many observers, the choreic motions, however rapid, still
do not blend but remain discrete.

This is not wholly true, since

there are some exceptions, and i f a leg or arm is fixed to minimize
displacement a confusion of movements occurs.

Wilson's records

of such muscle contractions in choreics substantiates his contention that

11 Sherrington 1 s

law of reciprocal innervation no longer

holds, disease having led to its negation."
(4) Wilson next quotes instances of lack of s;rnerg in several
patients, and concludes that interruption of the physiological

-

laws of coordination in agonists, synergists and antagonists is
evidenced in chorea.
(5) The choreic hand, which is distinguished by flexion at tae
wrjst

and hyperextension at the metacarpophalangeal joints, the

phalanges being straight or moderately overextended, was first described by Francis Warner in 1885.

Thia posture, which is the op-

posi te of normal posture, is mae pronounced on the side of the
body with more frequent spontaneous movements, and appears to be
linked with the same mechanism implicated in the expression of
these mcreements.

To Wilson this hand means a postural change

associated with abnormal function of the corticospinal system.
(6) Other signs in chorea point to disorder in the pyramidal
system.

Among these a.re the Babinski extensor planta.1? reflex.
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the pronator sign, and hypokinetic chorea.
absent and is not of great importance.

The first is often

The pronator sign of the

forearm is another of the postural changes mentioned by Wilson in
a previous paper (1920).

lhe

hypokinesis, or weakness with relapive

inactivity, is seen in some cases of chorea.

This condition,

although the opposite to hyperkinesis, or increa.sed movements, is
obviously also a derangement in the same process.
(7) Muscle tone is less than normal in chorea, allowing for increased
range of motion.

This state is opposite to the rigidity of paralJBSis

a.gita.n.s due to stria.tal pathology.
(8) The last point concerns the frequent display of emotion on the
face of the choreic, which Wilson interprets from his theory of
emotions (1924) as caused by abnormal (choreic) stimuli with efferent discharge over an involuntary motor mechanism.
In SWllDl8l'7, Wilson stated, •It is difficult to resist the co-..
clusion that choreic motor disorder manifests itself through the
pyramidal (corticospinal) tracts, which mu.st be in a condition of
relative integrity for hyperkinetic symptoms to appear, and yet
exhibit some defect of function as indicated by the aboTe-mentioned
minor signs.!
Wilson discussed athetosis in his lectures also, and found in

-

this allied disease further evidence of abrogation of reciprocal
innervation, Of postural activity - the athetiod hand-, e.f hypotonia, and of athetosis as a dysfunction of the corticospinal system.
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His concept of the pathogenesis of choreoathetosis begins with
,-.

the argument he stressed in his clinical discussion, namely, involvement of the corticospinal system in the production of characteristic
movements.

In addition to the evidence presented above in Wilson's

eight points, there are several eases in the literature which offer
additional proof of this theory.

One patient with athetosis devel-

oped epilepsy, and immediately after her seizures the athetosis disappeared, undoubtedly dne to cortical exhaustion.

A second ease

~

severe athetosis was operated by Horsley (1909) and the right postcentral gyrus was removed.

Athetoid movements vanished entirely.

A third case with athetoid motions, presented by Foerster, experienced a sudden flacid paralysis from cerebrovascular accident, ani
the athetoais disappeared, never to return, even though the patient
regained partial use of her limbs.

There are other similar cases,

and Wilson stated that it is significant that no case is known of
spontaneous movements coexistent with corticospinal paralysis. At
a later date (1928) Wilson found a case in his own practice which
illustrated his tenet of corticospinal continuity in chorea.

The

case was found at autopsy to have a lesion in the post central area
and an intact striatum.
Another line of evidence signifies afferent paths to the cor-

-

tex from the cerebellum as the site of the lesion.

Hypotonia and

dysynergy a.re proof of alteration in cerebellar action, and Wilson,
in addition, introduced many cases of cerebello-mesencephalo-cortica.l

------·-----,----·-·-~.-...~~,-...._

fill

•••

~--·-----
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disturbance with acoompa.nying spontaneous movements.
A third step in Wilson's reasoning is the postull,tion of a
higher motor center than the Betz cells, a precentral area which
controls and inhibits the Betz area.

It is here that the cere-

bello-thalamic afferents are transferred into efferent impulses
to activate the Betz cells, and it is here that the pathology of
chorea rests.

The mental route by which Wilson arrived at this

new "pre-motor" area is

lengt~

but logical, and recent experi-

ments, to be presented shortly, bear out his hypothesis.
In sUJDJDa.ry', the cortical theory for the production of choreic

-

and athetoid movements, as conceived by Wilson, is that chorea

"represents a complex type of involuntary movement, for the carrying out of which motor mechanisms of cortical site are requisite.
No single and invariable anatomical site for lesions underlying its
development is to be expected; it is the expression of disorder of
a system.

To its continuance afferent cerebello-cerebral defect

of regulation contributes, and transcortical control over its man!•
f

estations is very imperfect.

As I have on several previous occas-

ions strongly urged, any theory attributing its origin uniquely to
striatal destruction is impossible."
Wilson's arguments were readily endorsed by many authorities.

-

In 1930 Mayendorf presented a case of unilateral chorea with intact
corpus stria.tum and a lesion of the right supra.marginal and postoen tral regions Of the cortex.

He stressed particularly the
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disturbance of sensory stimuli to the cortex in his interpretation
of choreic pathogenesis.

In the sane year Lhermitte and Pagniez

found pathology- in the cerebellum and putamen-caudate, but agreed
with Wilson that increased movement cannot be caused b7 destructive
lesions.

Davison, Goodhart and Schlionslq (1932) and Goodhart,

Balser and Bieber (1936) also indirectl.7 supported Wilson.

The

former found it impossible not to agree with the cortical theo17,
and presented three cases with cortical atrophy and inconstant
corpus striatum findings.

'!'he latter group of workers performed

a series of encephalographic studies in cases of extrapyramidal

-

disease and stated chorea tended to indicate a cortical rather than
a •triatal involvement.

Klingman (1936) discovered several cases

in which cortical inhibition with alcohol produced cessation of
athetoid and choreiform movements.

Winkleman, intiliscussing the

paper of doodhart, et al, stressed the fact that there is no distinction in function between small and large cells in the striatum
and that both are involved in chorea.
In most recent corroboration has been a series of operations
by Bucy.

In 1932 he removed a portion of the precentral gyrus in

a case of unilateral athetosis and the patient realized complete
remia.sion of sJJDptoms for the next four years.

In 1936 Bucy des-

_cribed in detail areas four and six of Brod.mall and their relation
to involunta.r,y mo•ement, and in 1937 with Case, he told of good
results in two more operations for athetosia.

In these latter
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two cases, working on the cortical theoey of Wilson and the Brodman
map of the cerebral cortex. Buc7 exposed the cortex and then
lated area six.

stim~

This caused onset of involunta.r)" motions, so he

removed area six and the patients received complete abolition of
their S)'Jllptoms.

The athetoia movements returned, however, in a few

months, due to the fact that area four bad been left intact.

Bucy

believed that involunt&l7 movements are initiated from area six b7
a direct pa th rather than b7 its connection with area four• but
otherwise he is in complete agreement with l'ilaon.
The recent experiments of !omer (1936) indicate that there

-

~be

a sound physiologic and anatomic basis for Bucy•s postulate

of a direct extrapyramidal action of the cerebral cortex.

Her

stimulations of cat cortices after pyramidal tract interruption
showed that the motor areas of the cortex are not solel7 dependent
on the pyramidal path1'81's but effect stereotyped movements by some
extrapyramid.al path.
In the above discussion, cases presented as evidence have
been chiefly those of chronic degenerative chorea, with an occasional case of Sydenham's.

There are two other forms of the disease,

seldom seen, which should be mentioned.
Of&¥

In discussing the neurol-

of old age, Critchley (1931) presented a surve7 of senile

chorea, which had first been defined by Graves in 1848.

One must

exclude cases with a family history of chorea, cases persisting from
earlier life and cases with sudden apoplectiform onset before a
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diagnosis of the rare, usu.ally unilateral, senile chorea can be
made.

A note on senile chorea was made by Alcock (1936), who found

the changes in the neostriatum as Dunlap had in Huntington•s chorea.
Brain

(1933) listed Huntington's, Sydenham•s and senile chorea and

added a fourth type, aectric chorea or Dubini 1 s disease.

Re stated

that this form was found only in Lornbarq and neighboring parts of
Italy and was first described by Dubini in 1846.

The disease is

fatal in a few day's or months and is characterized by pains, myoclonic
contractions, convulsions, paralyses and wasting.

-

-

ATHETOSIS
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Vogt•s Syndrome
Athetosis is a condition which Hammond, who first described
it in 1871, stated "is ma.inly characterized by an inability to
retain the fingers and toes in any position in which they ma;r be
placed, and by their continual motion •••• the movements slow, appaPently determinate, STstematic, and uniform," in contrast to those
of chorea which are "irregular, jerking, variable, and quick."
Athetosis as a symptom was noted in earlier works such as
those of Cha.rcot and Beevor and was even the subject for experimentation (Horsely, 1909), but it was not unitl

-

c.

and

o.

Vogt

published their initial report in 1911 that athetosis was accorded
the distinction of a separate disease.

The work of the Vogts con-

tinued for many years, but unfortunately, with but rare exceptions,
their papers were all published in the Journal fur Psychologie, to
which I do not have access.

With the exception of two small clin-

ical reports my knowledge of their work is from intermediate
sources.
The Vogts presented originally four cases of a disease characterized by double athetosis, progressive rigidity leading to
peculiar postures, s;yflarthria, dysphagia and in some instances b7
mental symptoms, pathological laughing and crying and convulsions.
The primary evidence

Of

this disease begins in the first months of

life, aid the Vogts considered it a congenital affection.

-

The post

mortem findings in these cases were termed etat marmorate - marbling -
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because of the blotches, stripes and irregular condensations
seen in 1117elin sheath prepprations.

This marmorated pathological

picture was observed only in the basal ganglia, particularly in
the putamen and also in the caudate, and the effect is produced
by a thick network of these irregularly medullated fibers traversing the atrophic neostriatum.
The athetoid disease of the Vogts was the first syndrome of
the basal ganglia to be presented in the literature and was one
of the important early contributions to the
Hunt (1917a) accepted their syndrome

cf

stu~

of the ganglia.

the neostriatum in hie

scheme of basal ganglion pathology, and Jakob (1925) also included
the status marmoratus of Vogt in his concept of the striatal diseases, but, in direct oontrast, localized the pathology for
athetosis in the pallidum.

During the years following 1911 JD8.D1'

controversial points of the corpus striatum and its clinicopathological investigations appeared.

Wilson's progressive lentic-

ular degeneration, aid his extensive work on chorea and athetosis,
Hunt's localization of paralysis agitans, and many other important
papers cast doubt and controversy on the Vogts• original syndrome.
In 1925 Wilson remarked that etat marbre was an interruption of
neuronic activity from a fiber overgrowth.

He also stated that

"the Vogts have recently been compelled to admit that }cyperkinesis
of striatal diseases are substriatal in origin.•
"extrastriatal" a better term.

Wilson thought

In the same year Madam Vogt published
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an account of three cases of status marmora.tus present at birth
and re-emphasized the congenital aspects of the disease.

She also

declared that the pathological picture was not that of a sclerosis
but rather a d7strophy.
Scharapow (1928) reported a case of a.thetosis, convulsions,
disturbed gait, and indistinct speech, and on post mortem examination discovered etat marbre only in the putamen.
features of the original. cases by Vogt were not

The clinical

~estioned,

and

Scharapow disagreed only in reporting a normal caudate nucleus.
The symptoms and signs were further substantiated by van Gehuchten

-

(1931), who reported a case in a premature child, and by Herman and
Schilder (1933), who presented a discussion of differential diagnosis.
Lowengurg and Malamud (1933) discussed the original report of
1911 in detail and pointed out that .the Vogts considered status
marmoratus a definite clinical S7J'.ldrome caused by a definite type
of lesion in a definite place.

Lowenburg and Malamud discovered a

case with etat marbre in the cortex. and only nonspecific degenerative changes in the striatum.

They condwied that the whole picture

was not as fixed as the Vogts supposed.
There have been few additions to our knowledge of Vogt 1 s
disease in recent years.

Hunt (1933) included the Vogt syndrome in

his dista.asion of the corpus striatum, but, a.s has been previously
no.ted, he believed that, while athetosis is a release phenomenon

«
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tlie sClriatum, rigidity is due to pallid.al pathology.

In this

conclusion he ignored the rigidity with out pallid.al change which
acoompanied Vogt•s athetoid disease.

Putnam (Goodhart, et al,

1936) believed athetosis to be localized in the caudate nucleus.

Hallervorden-Spatz Disease
In 1920 the Vogts described a second syndrome of the corpus
striatum characterized by onset in childhood, epilepsy, athetosis,
and increased hypertonus to death.

They included a case described

by O. Fischer and one by Rothman in addition to three of their own.

-

Pathological investigation showed destruction in the pallidum and
striatum consisting chiefly of a decreased number of myelinated
fibers with cellular atrophy and degeneration.

They called this

picture status dysmyelinatus.
A thorough study of this condition was made by Hallervord.en
and Spatz in 1922.

They had noted three cases of afamilial dis-

ease of the pallidum and substantia nigra occurring in children,
with essentially the same symptoms as the Vogts described.

They

classified their cases with those of the Vogts and added others of
Ovari and Filimonoff.

A more detailed examination by Hallervorden

and Spatz revealed increased pigmentation in the globus pallidus

-

and zona reticulare, the presence of the large Pick cells, increased
pigment in the substantia nigra and dentate nucleus and a destruction of myelin in the ansa lenticularis and globus pallidus, which
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was the most significant feature.
In contradistinction to the 1911 syndrome of the Vogts, and
in recogni\ion for their excellent work, the disease has been
named for Hallervorden and Spatz.

It is also called status dys-

myelinatus and Vogt 1 s pallidal disease in contrast to status ma.rmoratus and Vogt•s striatal disease.
The differential diagnosis between these two similar syndromes was discussed b7 Scharapow (1928) and van Gehuch'ten (1931).
~oth

men described cases of both diseases and stressed thepll.lidal

and acquired status cJTsJDY'elinatus as opposed to the striatal and
congenital status marmoratus.

Athetosis may be present in either,

but is constant and prominent in the striatal affection; rigidity
and contractures mq be present in either, but are more prominent
in the pallidal disease.

Both diseases often include mental

defects, but Vogt•s syndrome mq include convulsions and pathological laughing and crying as well.
Fu.nfgeld (1929) added two more cases of Hallervorden-Spatz
disease to the literature and obserTed marked alteration of the
entire corpus striatum as well as the cortex, thalamus and substantia nigra.

The course and prognosis of the two diseases of

the Vogts concerned Ammosow (1931).

-

He stressed the fact that the

pallid.al s)'ndrome is a progressive disease with a fatal termination
within a few years, and that the striatal disease is stationary or
:cegressive and has a more lengtb.7 course.

Herman and Schilder

-
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submitted three cases of Ballervorden-Spatz disease in a famil7 of
eight children, and stressed the fam111aJ. occurrence of this and
Wilson's disease as opposed to Vogt•s syndrome.

Hunt's report on

the paJ.lidal 87stem (1933) agreed in all respects with Hallervorden
and Spatz that rigidity is a result ofpellidaJ. pa.th.log•
In 1935 Helfand produced a detailed discussion on the pathologr of etat dysDG'elinique in which he differed from Hallervorden
and Spatz in severaJ. particulars.

His necropsies showed no pigmen-

tation of the dentate and substantia nigra and no destruction of
m7•11n.

He did find increased pigment in the globus paJ.lidus and

zona reticulare and the presence of the large ballooned cells of
Pick.

Helfand suggested the name status pigmentatus for the

disease because he believed that the essential change is a disturbance Of pigment metabolism rather than mTelinanaJ.ysis.
Two more cases of etat d.Tsmyelinique were written into the
literature by Meyer (1936a,b).

Both of these cases showed mentaJ.

deficienc7, choreoathetosis, and progressive severe rigidity.
Both exhibited selective sclerosis and demyelinization of the
globus pallidus and one SJ.owed degeneration in the substantia nigra.
It was in connection with one of these cases that Meyer pointed owt
the susceptibility of the globus paJ.lidus to anoxemia and suggested
that this factor might plq UJ.;tmportant part in pathology of the
nucleus.
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General Considerations
In addition to the two specific diseases having athetosis as
a prominent symptom, there are a number of general points to be
discussed on the matter of pathogenesis.

Most of the discussion

will be of the same type as the presentation of chorea.

Wilson

and Walshe (1914) studied tonic innervation and motor apraxia and
found it in athetosis but not in paral7sis.

Wilson later (1925)

used this evidence to formulate his cortical theo1"J" of involuntary
movements.

Morgan (1927) attempted to add something to the contro-

versy over involunta.1'7 movements by his experiments with cats.

-

He

concluded that "these facts seem to indicate that athetoid movements 11181' have their origin either within the cortex or within the
medial division of the globus pallidus, 11 and gave no aid to one
side or the other.
The often-quoted lectures of Wilson (1925) included a section
on athetosis.

In presenting the clinical qualities of this SJDlPtom,

Wilson mentioned first the slowness and blending of the motions.
He made a group of double tambour tracings and illustrated not only
the slowness and blending but also his next point - the O:rsynerg
and incoordination of muscle groups.

He demonstrated here, as in

chorea, the complete abrogation of normal physiological reciprocal
innersation.

He formulated also a description of the athettod hand

very similar to that of chorea.

-

The phenomenon of tonic innerva-

t ion, which is an inability to relax voluntarily a muscle group
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contracted by volunta17 action, is also observable in athetosis,
and is an additional proof that muscle synergy is destroyed.
All of Wilson's clinical observations of athetoid motions substantiate his conclusions on the cortical theory of involuntary
movement which were presented in tle section on chorea.

He found

chorea and athetosis presenting many more similarities than differences and pref erred to group them as choreo-athetosis.
ent contrast with Wilson was Jakob (1925).

In consist-

He contended that

athetosis is caused by a disturbance of pallidal origin in motor
system coordination, and assigned the athetoid syndrome to the
globus pallidus.
In 1930 Crothers and Cobb were able to examine a case of progressive athetosis with few or no other signs and symptoms, and
discovered at necropsy atrophy of the cauda.te and lenticular nuclei.
In contrast to this, on the cortical side, Klingman and Carlson
(1936) presented observations on the effect of alcohol on choreoathetosis, since this drug is a recognized cortical depressant.
Their subjects claimed definite decrease in the intensity and duration of the motions under the influence of alcohol.
In 1932 Thomas presented a case of athetosis in a paralyzed
limb.

At autopsy, atrophy of the cortex for that limb was found

together with degeneration of the corresponding portion of the
pyramiOal tract.

Here was a case in refutation of Wilson -

athetosis appearing in a limb devoid of cortical

inne~tion.
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Thomas preferred to slipport Jakob's view on the mechanism of involuntary movements.
The recent operative results of
been presented.

:Bucy

and Putman have alreadT

Those of Bucy lend strong support to the cortical

theory while Putnam's mav be interpreted in favor of either side.

-

-

BA.LLISM

-
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Since 1920 there have Jt.ppeared sporadic reports in the literature on a condition known as ballism, or, since it
unilateral, hemiballism.

Strangely

eno~,

t•

commonly

there have been no

articles writlen in the English language on this subject, and
further, the German periodicals, in which practically all of the
work on hemiballismus has appeared, are chiefly those of the
post-war period and not subscribed to by m&n1' libraries.

I find

myself forced by these circumstances to discuss the subject briefly
from abstracts of five foreign articles which are available.
Balli sm is defined as a violent jerking and twtitching movement of the bod7.

Hemiballism differs from hemiathetosis in being

a larger and more rapid movement, and is differentiated from chorea
also by its Jerking, twitching, unpurposive character which is in
contrast with the more coordinated choreic expressions.
An excellent description of a clinical case was given by

Santha (1932).

The patient, a woman of 57, developed recurrent

attacks of twitching of her right hand, followed in a few minutes
by a similar phenomenon in the right leg.

This condition con-

tinued for a :few weeks and then became gradually worse.

The

frequency and intensity of the involuntary movements increased, so
at the time of examination she had a constant torsion-like throwing

-

movement of the right arm and severe jerkings of the right leg.
head and neck were not involved.

The

These movements could be stopped

momentarily by placing the afflicted hand on the right shoulder
blade, and ceased entirely during sleep.

At necropsy senile plaques
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of the cortex and softening in the left corpus of L'u1's were found.
The damage to the bod¥ of Llqs wa.s in the caudal and posterior
portions, the cephalic pole being intact.
ulated a segmental arrangement of

t~e

From this Santha post-

hypothalamic nucleus.

· In much the same manner as were athetosis and chorea, hemiballism was recognized as a symptom long before any definite ideas
on pathogenesis were evolved.

The present tendency, particularly

in Germany, is to connect hemiballismus with destruction of the
contralateral corpus Lu¥si - the hJpothalamic nucleus.
Guittain and AlaJouanine (1924) described a peculiar form of
choreoathetoid movements of one half of the bod¥, characterized by
an unusual hand with hypere:xtension of the fingers in which the
movements are increased by exercise or emotion.

They found this

"hemichorea" due to degneration in the body of Luy's.

Wenderowic

(1928) later pointed out that hemiballism and hemichorea a.re
closely related and probably of the same disease type.

It was

his contention that both of the;J1e symptoms renltctrom an irritation ·to the cerebello-eortieal pathw81', as Wilson so vigorousl.7
claimed, and not to destruction of the subthalamus.

Ke also

stated that the hemialgesia and hemianesthesia, often associated
with these motor changes, are caused by irritation of the thalamic

-

nuclei.
In the same year Lhermitte arranged a survey of the corpus
L1J1'si, and after perusing all of the literature and evidence stated
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that neither the embryology, anatotq or pathology of the nucleus
could clarify its function.

He believed that destruction of the

hypothalamic nucleus led most probably to excessive hemichorea,
hemiballism and hemihypotonia of the contralateral limbs and trunk.
Jakob (1928) submitted a case of intense hemichorea caused by
hemorrhage into the body of the subthalamic nucleus.
Sjogren (1931) was able to present three cases of hemiballism with hypotonia, two of which showed athetoid movements of the
fingers and toes as well as the jerking ballisms of the entire
extremities.

These movements diminished whenever the patient's

attention was distracted, and disappeared completely in sleep.

The

aubhor believed the body of Leys to be the seat of pathology end
identified hemiballism and hypotonus as the syndrome of the corpus
Luysi.
!he most comprehensive report on hemiballism was written by

Santba in 1932.

According to his survey of the literature, hemi-

ballism as a sign of a corpus Luysi lesion was first recognized
by Jakob (1923).

In 1927 Spatz wrote that this nucleus was the

only part of the e:xtrapyramidal system w1 th a circumscribed functi>on.
In 1928 Santha concluded, on the basis of nine reported cases that
hemiballism is impossible without some involvement of the body of
Leys.

He stated that

~ince

1928 there have been five more cases

written into the meager literature on the subject; one by Pelnar,
1929, with hemiballism of the right arm and hemorrhage in the left
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corpus Luysi, one by Balthasar, 1930, two by Uberall and Sa.mutAmbrus, 1931, and one by Nikitius, 1932, which introduced the
only dissenting note to the general rule, since the case showed
hemiballism with an intact corpus of Luys and a lesion in the
thalamus.

Evidently Santha 1 s perusal of the literature was not

complete since he failed to mention any of the articles presented
previously in this section.
In disuussing the phenomenon of hemiballism, Santha was undecided whether to call it an irritation or an outfall.

The

bulk of evidence tends to select the latter but the mechanism of
production of these peculiar movements if far from clear.

·-

As in

chorea and athetosis, it is apparent that the pyra.mida1 tracts
must be intact for the appearance of ballism.

Substantiation for

this point was presented in Balthazar's case which displayed
lesions in the corpus Luysi and also destruction of the pyramidal
tracts.

The patient evidenced no signs of hemiballism.

-

---·----·--------------··---··-·---·-----------------

---·------~-'

-

DYSTONIA MUSCULORUX DEFOJ:DWJS

-
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The year 1911, which gave birth to Vogts• original presentation of etat ma.rmorate, which saw the first mention by Voelsch
of a connection between the liver and the basal ganglia, and which
fostered Hosslein and Alzlleimer•s classic investigation into the
patholoB:T of pseudosclerosis, also received the original presentation of still another disease related to the corpus striat'Wll.
In that year Oppenheim discussed four cases of a chronic progressive motor disfunction which he called d.Tstonia musculorum deformans.
A few months before Oppenheim's article appreared, Ziehen

-

(1911) had remarked on five cases of a progressive spasm of muscies
about the pelvis which had first been described by Schwalbe in
1908 and to which he gave the name of torsion spasm.

These were

essentially the same type of cases with which Oppenheim dealt.
The latter writer identified and discussed theae cases in considerable detail, and finally decided, since they could not be
reconciled with hysteria, scoliosis, athetosis, chorea or any
other extant classification, that they should be grouped alone
and given a distinctive name.

Dy'stonia musculorum deformans is

still the accepted term, but in the literature the disease is aleo
called progressive torsion spasm of children, Ziehen-Oppenheim 1 s

-

disease and tortipelvis.
Oppenheim described a chronic progressive disease, mostly of
Russian-Jewish children, which appears from 8 to 14 Tears of age
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and is characterized by deformity about the pelvis and tonic and
clonic spasms of the musculature of locomotion.

The muscles of

the thigh, pelvis and lumbar region, in addition to spasm, also
show alternating hypo- and hypertonia which disappears in sleep.
The disease may begin in the arms, but the muscles of locomotion
•

are the ultimate seat of disturbance.
istic

pelvi~

The patient has a character-

deformity and a"dromed.ary" gait.

Oppenheim stated that the site of pathology is highly speculative but is probably in the cells controlling muscle tone.

He

discarded all cases of spasm, torticollis, etc., from his syndrome

-

unless they had the characteristic pelvic findings.
Immediately following Oppenheim 1 s presentation Collins (1912),
Dana (1912) and Dana (1916) published eaaes of the same type, but
disapproved of a separate classification.

They regarded their

cases as similar to tic and torticollis, and of psychic or hysterical origin.

However, the organic theory for the pathogenesis of

this class of disorder, which Oppneheim advocated, became more
popular, and cases in support were presented by Spiller (1913),
Bregman, Hunt (1916), Bernstein, Diller and Wright (1916), Hallock
and Frillk (1917), Dercum (1917) and many others.
Hunt placed the pathology in the striatal mechanism for tone.
control, and the basal ganglia have been consid. ered the pathogenic
site since that time.

He also n0ted a conflict of synergists,

a.eJOnists and antagonists in muscle group actions which he called

------------·-----------··------------------------
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the paradoxical, or reverse, phenomenon of d1'stonia.
Diller and Wright (1916) made a thorough survey of the literature, presented two more cases, and suggested that the pelvic
muscles were not al.one susceptible to localized changes in tone
and contraction, and that the disease might involve arq muscle
group.

It was Xeschner•s opinion (1918) that while Diller and

Wright were probably correct, practically, most patients developed
pelvic changes sooner or later, and Oppenheim's original description held true in the maJority of cases.
As ccy-stonia musculorum became more generally recognized, the
original. restricted description of Oppanheim was found not to fit
all the aberrant forms of the disease which arose.

Wechsler and

:Brock (1922) examined six cases with unusual features such atdecft'ebrate rigidity, myostatic variations, segmental distribution, and
other striatal symptoms such as tremor and inconstant athetoid
motions.

These men postulated a static or postural phase and a

kinetic or active phase, and stated that either 1181' dominate in the
disease.
In contrast to most of the striatal diseases presented here,
the post mortem examins,tions of dy'stonia musculorum have been very
few.

The disease occurs at the end of the first decade of life,

is not fatal, and unless the patient dies of intercurrent pathology,
the neurologist who first makes the diagnosis almost invariably
loses sight of the patient.

Davis (1935) stated that "it (ccy-stonia
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musculorum) results from certain progressive lesions in the lenticul~r

nucleus.

While it is possible to conclude that the changes are

degenerative, their exact cause is not yet clear."

-

-

TIO, SPASM, TORTIOOLLIS

-

-
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A tic is a recurrent spasmodic involuntary muscular action
contined to a few muscles or muscle groups.
and abrupt and is usually clonic.

It is sudden, rapid

It occurs without peripheral

irritative cause, is presumably cortical in origin, and shows a
functional pattern or ideational purpose.
A spasm is a sudden involuntary rigid contraction due to
muscular action.
by pain.

It

m~

be tonic or clonic and is often attended

It has no purpose or pattern.

Myocionus is a sudden irregular involuntary clonic twitching
of a muscle or part of a muscle, which does not produce movement
of a part.

It is brief and rapid, has no J7thmn or synchrony, and

is a pure motor phenomenon.
Torticollis is a tonic or tonic-clonic spasm of the neck
muscles which causes wry neck.

It has the characteristics of

spasm.
Until 1911 when Oppenheim separated

~stonia

musculorum from

the larger group of spasms, the phenomena. defined above were considered

f<r

the most part as functional in origin.

This theo17

applied particularly to tics, and spasms and myoclonus were included since they were api:arently a similar type of affliction.
Following Oppenheim 1 s demonstration of dTstonia musculorum as an
organic disease, several workers began to examine the

othe~

types

of neuromuscular abnormality for a possible organic basis, and
strife arose between the old psychogenic school and the followers
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of Oppenheim.

The newer concept of the pathogenesis of these

conditions was not to be denied, however, and more and more
neurologists began to see that at least some of these cases were
organic in nature and probably caused by lesions in the basal
ganglia.
A typical example of the controversy of the Wcy-

m~

be found

in Wilson's report before the London Neurological Societ7 (1927).
The author favored the functional view and stated in part, "The
common association of tics with mental defects and imbecility,
with such psychoses as paranoia and schizophrenia, with catatonic
states, and, more widely, with mentatlities of an unstable quality,

-

effectively precludes any other view."

Dr. Gu.illian declared, in

response, that he and R. Marie had held to an organic origin for
many cases of spasmodic torticollis, which were at the time appearing most frequently after encephalitis.

He further stated that the

basal ganglia are the structures involved.

Dr. Cruchet attempted

to mediate by suggesting that tic, being a movement of action, might
be dissimilar to torticollis, which is a more prolonged spasmodic
attitude.
It became apparent, however, that the organic theory was
permanently established.

Later in the same year (1927) Strauss

reported two cases of post-choreic tic and suggested a close relationship among tic, chorea and myoclonus on a basis of common pathqgenesis in the corpus striatum.

However, Curran (1928), in his

•1""1"-<.
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survey of motor tic, reviewed the theories of the French school,
the Freudians, and the followers of Adler a:id ignored any but
functional hypotheses.
Grinker and Waller {1933) succeeded in performing an autopsy
on a patient who, having been afflicted with uncomplicated torticollis for four years, died during an operation.

They found marked

alteration in the cerebellum and moderate changes in the cortex,
thalamus and basla ganglia.

They were unable to localize the

lesion, but demonstrated an organic basis for torticollis.

A

paper by Freeman {1933) suggested the inferior olive as the faulty
spot in a case of palatal myoclonus.

Another report by Foerster

demonstrated localized degeneration of the pu.tamen in a case of
"mobile spasm of the neck. 1

Foerster mentioned the close relation-

ship of athetosis and torticollis and stated that the latter is
probably a localized type of the former.
The most recent survey by Putnam (1938) suggested that athetosis, dystonia, torsion spasm, spasmodic torticollis, ballism,
chorea and myoclonus are all closely relat•d phenomena, and that
their pathogenesis is probably nearly identical.

He described

five cases, all with coexisting involuntary grimace, torticollis,
athetosis, ballism of arms, dystonia, and torsion of the trunk.
His report of nineteen cases of this class, all relined by section
of extrapyra.midal

pathw~s

in the cord, was a. valuable aid in

establishing more firmly the organic genesis of these diseasee.

·-

CONGENITAL MUSCULAR HYPERTROPHY

-

-
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The most recent of all the syndromes of the corpus striatum
to be presented to the world of clinical neurology is de Lange's
disease or congenital muscular hypertroPb1'.

In 1934 de Lange

wrote on three cases of a peculiar infantile disease characterized
by hypertoms and rigidity of the entire body, resistance to passive movement, mental deficiency and large hyperplastic muscles.
She stated that, to her knowledge, Bruck in 1889 reported the only
other such case in the literature, and she prefaced her presentation with a thorough review of his case.
Bruck described a patient eighteen months old who was brought

-

to himbecause of an extremely large t0Dg11e.
of the tongu.e on two occasions but it
replacing the lost tissue.

Bruck removed pieces

re~onded

each time by

He also remarked on the muscular

hn>ertrophy of a wrestler which the child showed in his limbs and
body.

The infant experienced pronounced spasms, marked resistance

to passive motion and no reflex changes.

There were no especial

findings upon post mortem examination.
De Lange described three cases remarkably similar to Bruck's,
and evolved the following clinical description:
The disease is rare and ap:plrently congenital but not familial.
It is identified by muscular hypertroplq' from birth, with a symmettrical over-development of the pectorals, deltoids, biceps and in
fact all the muscles, by progressive rigidity and resistance to
passive movement;

by

frequent spasms; and by mental deficiency.
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The differential diagnosis from Thompson's disease, myotonia
· congentta, is made from the earlier age of onset, the clinical
picture, the biopsy and the response to electrical stimulation.
The last two points are altered in Thompson's disease but are
normal in de Lange's disease.

The prognosis is poor; all three

of de Lange's patients died before reaching two years of age.
De Lange was able to secure a necropsy on only one of her
patients.

She reported a generalized porencephaly, communicating

hydrocephalus, and congenital defects of the basil ganglia..

In

place of the caud.ate nucleus thre was a group of small cells of
an undifferentiated type, and no ganglion cells were present.

The

putamen was decreased in size; filled with cavities, and contained
no ganglionic cells.

The globus pallidus was small but with more

fibers than the putamen.
A fifth case of this rare malady was studied by Hall, Sunderman and Gittings (1936).

The child in their case was a negro and,

in contrast to de Lange 1 s patients wasalive at seven years of age.
He demonstrated the typical picture of muscular hypertrophy, rigidity,
spasms and imbecility.

Hall and his co-workers ran a complete set

of laboratory tests on the patient in an effort to discover more
about the nature of his disease.

A biopsy of muscle, a-ray plates

of the skull and abdomen, blood Wassermann, tuberculin test, cerebrospina.l fluid check including Lange gold curve, urogram and routine
blood and urine analyses were all negative.

The examination of the
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blood serum was negative except for two factors; the potassium
content was increased to 5.5, 25% above normal., and the phosphorus
content was increased to 7.3, 30% above normal..

In the urine

creatine and creatinine were increased to two or three times their
normal. amount.
Hall's investigation is of interest even though most of his
reports were negative.

After summarizing the laboratory work he

was uhi.'ble to throw 8.rf¥ additional light onto the nature of de
Lange's disease.

-

-

MISCILLAHEOUS
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From time to time there have appeared unusual case reports
or incidental statements in the literature relegating some rare
and poorly understood disease to the basal ganglia.

For the

sake of completeness these will be considered here.
Jakob (1925) and Goodhart, Balser and Bieber (1936) mention
the probability of basal ganglion pathology in Little's disease,
or congenital spastic stiffness of the limbs.

There is no doubt

but what the p7ramidal tracts are involved in these cases, and
in some, due to birth inJ1a:7, cerebral hemorrhage, etc., it is
possible that the corpus striatum

-

~

be involved.

The character-

istic findings of spastic paralysis with exaggerated del'P reflexes
and a double Babinski are unmistakably those of the pyramidal
system.

Stiffness of the limbs is the main idnication of extra-

pyramidal involvement, and this mq well be secondary to the
spasticity of corticospinal origin.

Goodhart found porencephaly

and internal and external b1'drocephal118 in his examinations and
was unable to discover any involvement of the corpus striatum.
Gordon (1935) reported on four cases of a bizarre deformity
in infants, probabl7 congenital, whiche he attributed to pathology
in the corpus striatum.
without

hyperkinesi~

These newborns suffered plastic rigidity

and a characteristic deformity of extreme

abduction and flexion of the hip and knee joints.

Gordon called

his patients "frog children" and suggested the corpus striatum as
the most probable site of such deformity.
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An epileptic variant called striatal epilepsy has occasionally
appeared in various neurological reports.
is by Soeken (1934).

One of the best of these

He reviewed seven cases of this malady, occur-

ring in children from one to fourteen years of age, and noted aa
cardinal symptoms of the striopallidal system more or less marked
rigor mobilis, occasional hypotonia, emimia, poverty of movement
and tendency to rigidity.

One of these cases came to necropsy and

displayed degeneration of the pallid'Wll.

There were rather diffuse

changes throughout the brain, but the pallid.al degeneration was
definite enough to be considered the causative factor in the striopallidal symptoms.

In three cases Soeken noticed clonic twitch-

ings.

These children's seizures were severe and of the tonic

type.

Ea.ch patient assumed a body attitude consiitent with the

distribution of his rigor.

These attacks were also associated with

vegetative changes such as marked hyperpnea and general body redness.
The existence of a striatal form of epilepsy was disuussed
as early as 1925 by Wilson, but as little is known about this
variant as al:>out the whole subJect of epilepsy-.

SURVEY' OF PATHOGENESIS
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The pathogenesis of striatal disease, as Wilson so aptl7
stated, has one of the great characteristics of basements, viz.,
darkness, and there are times when one wonders whether attempts
to bring to light the facts concerned merely intensified the
subterranean blackness.

The reader is no doubt keenly aware by

now of the complexities of the subject and the need for a discussion to clarify the situation.
One of the most concise

W81'S

to swnme.rize the majority of

theories and facts on the diseased corpus striatum is to review
the several. complete syndromes of the striate bo<cy" which have

-

been presented piecemeal in the several sections of this paper.
These have appeared in the literature conT•ntentl.7 spaced as to
time and aover most of the important concepts on stria.tal pathology.
The first of these system-analyses was formulated by Vogt
in 1911, and was quite general in nature.

She listed the symptoms

of her etat marbre (athetosls, rigidity, pseudobulbar palsy) and
made of them a syndrome for the corpus striatum.
In the following year Wilson localized his symptom complex
in the lenticular nucllu.a.

It consisted of tremor" spas ti city,

dysarthria and dysphagia and weakness.
These two initial reports include all of the symptom groups
of the corpus striatum.

They are (1) involuntary movements, (2)

i:igidity, (3) spasms, (4) pseudobulbar palsy.

Vogt was able only
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to identify these findings with the corpus striatum in general,
but Wilson localized them in the lenticular nucleus.

We may

deduce from this that the caudate nucleus has no exclusive hand
in any of these symptoms and the corpus strie,tum as a whole
produces no pathological findings which the lentiform nucleus
cannot provd.ne.
The work of Hunt (l9l7a) was the first authoritative effort
to subdivide the corpus striatum in relation to production of
disease symptoms.

He presented his concept that the globus

pallidus is the site of pathology in par&lysis agitans, and as
such is responsible for the appearance of tremor and rigidity.

--

In 1916 Hunt had located the peculiar spasms of dystonia musculorum deformans in the striatum, and Jelgersma, Alzheimer,
Lhermitte and others had relegated the involuntary mo,ions of
Huntington's chorea to the puts.men and caudate,,eo Hunt formulated
the following syndrome of the corpus stria.tum:
1. Striatum - choreoathetosis, tonic and clonic spasms
2. Pallidum - rigidity, tremor
Fu.ther support to Hunt's classification appeared after

o.

c.

and

Vogt described their second disease in 1920 and after Hallervor-

den and Spatz had localized its pathology (1922).

This syndrome,

particularly characterized by progressive rigidity and severe contractures, was caused, according to the work of Scharapow, van
Gehuchten, Meyer and others, by a selective destruction of the
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globus pellidus.

As experimentation progressed, two diseases of

the Vogts formed themselves into a corpus strtata.l syndrome.
l. Stria.tum
a. Akinesis - incoordinate sppech, walking and standing
b. Hyperkinesis - choreoathetosis, spasms, tremor
2. Pallidum - general rigidity
A point of controversy arose in 1923 when Spatz and Jakob
both favored the substantia nigra as the point of destruction in
paralysis agi tans.

It gradually became apparent that the substantia

nigra is diseased chiefly in post-encephalitic cases, and many investigators proposed to separate idiopathic paralysis agitans with
lesions in the pellidum from s1JllPtomatic paralysis agitans with
lesions in the substantia nigra.

Winkleman (1932) expressed the

idea that, since many fibers from the globus pellidus enter the
loc.;us niger, and since they are both concel'.lled in the production
of Parkinsonian symptoms, they should be grouped together as the
11

pallidal. system."
The present tendency is to accept both the globus pallidus and

substantia nigra as factors in producing tremor and rigidity.

Even

Hunt, who first identified the globus pallidus with paralysis
agitans (1917a) and wh~ refused for many years to accept the substantia nigra (1933), has recently admitted (1935) that the pathology in eneephalitis has a particular predilection for the
corpus striatum &1111 the locus niger.
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Perhaps the most elaborate classification of pathological
physiology of the corpus striatum was presented by Jakob (1925).
1. Striatum
a. General - mild paresis, synergic incoordination, akinesis, tremor, parak:inesia
b. Small cells - chorea
c. Large cells - rigidity
2. Pallidum - athetosis, torsion spasm, rigidity, contractures
3. Corpus of Luys - hemiballism

-

4. Substantia nigra - Parkinsonism
As

m~

be seen, Jakob differs from most authorities •n one

important point, namely, the localiztion for athetosis.

The pre-

pondernace of evidence supports the view that athetosis is caused
by lesions of the striatum rather than the pallidum.

Another

point in question is the advisability of attributing different
pathological functions to the two cell types in the striatum.

In

the section on anatomy, the view was stressed that the small cells
are internuncial in character, receiving afferents to the corpus
striatum and not sending efferents from it.

This is the accepted

theory at present, and, according to Winkleman, has clinico-pathologica.l as well as anatomic evidence to support it.
A third problem introduced by Jakob's classification is the
status of the corpus Luysi and the relationship of hemichorea and

-
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hemiballism to the striatum.

Most authorities who have concerned

themselves with the body of Luys are of the opinion that hemiballism
and hY,potonia are effected by its becoming diseased.

The known con-

nections of the body have been mentioned and illustrated, but as
yet the exact significance of its S1!1lptoms is still not definitely
established.
In 1933 Hunt presented a second outline of the abnormal functions
of the corpus striatum, a much less comples system than that of Jakob.
1. Stria.tum
a. Small cells - chorea

·-

b. Large cells -

~remor

2. Pallidum - rigidity
These are the three syndromes of the corpus striatum, according to Hunt.

All other signs and symptoms are :teferable to these

three fundamental pathological changes.

Athetosis and spasms he

classified with chorea; contractures he placed with rigidity.
Hunt 1 s results as were Jakob's are here open to question in that
the· advisability of separating the striatal symptoms on a histological basis is doubtful.
Pseud.osclerosis, characterized by tremor, rigidity, slow
speech, epilepsy and mental changes, and 4e Lange's disease, with
rigidity, spasms and muscular hY,pertrophy, are additional diseases
of the corpus striatum which have been discussed in this paper.
Veither has been well localized because each presents characteristics
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of both striatal and pallidal pathology.
Before concluding this brief review of pathogenesis in diseases of the corpus striatum, the Jackson-Wilson theory of choreoathetosis should be mentioned.

The conflict between the striata.l

adherents and the disciples of Jackson is one of the most persistent in contemporary neurology.

The workers who adhere to the

striatal theoey have a great number of necropsies on which to base
their tenet, while the supporters of the cortical concept have
the neurologic law of modern pley'siology on which to rest their
case.

In spite of repeated autopsy findings to the contrary, it

is impossible to ignore the impressive logic of Wilson and his

··-

co-workers.

The views of each school of thought have been pre-

sented previously, and as yet no settled opinion one
other can be ma.de.

~

or the

The recent work of Bucy, whereby removal of a

part of the cerebral cortex gave cessation of athetoid motions, is
undoubtedly an important contribution to the subject, and perhaps
the recent trend tnard operations on human material will be the
means of answering the question.

-
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I Paralysis agitans

A. Types
l. Senile and presenile
2. Juvenile
•

3. Symptoma.tic

4. Formes frustes

B. Symptoms - tremor, weakness, rigidity, secondary signs of

flexed posture, propulsion gait, slowness and poverty of
movement, masked facie.s, salivation, etc.

c.

-

Lesions
l• Senile and Juvenile - globus pallidus
2. Symptomatic - corpus striatum and substantia nigra

II Pseudosclerosis

A. Symptoms - tremor, rigidity, dysarthria, slowness of movement, convulsions, dementia

B. Lesions - lenticular nucleus, pa.rti11Ularly the puts.men
III Wilson's Disease

A. Symptoms - tremor or athetosis, spasticity, contractures,
dysarthria, dysphagia, muscular weakness, dementia

B. Lesions - lenticular nucleus, particularly the puts.men
IV Chorea

-

A. Types
l. Sydenhanfs
2. Paralytic

--
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3. Huntington's
4. Senile

5. Electric

B. Symptoms - complex spontaneous movements, choreic hand,
ataxia, weakness, psychic changes
C. Lesions
l. Sydenham 1 s - Infiltration and gliosis
a. Cerebral cortex, or
b. Striatum
2. Huntington's and. others - chronic degeneration

-

a.. CerebreJ. cortex and s1r!atum
V Athetosis

A. Types
l. Vogt 1 s syndrome
2. Hallervorden-Spa.tz disease
13. Symptoms

1. Vogt 1 s - double athetosis, rigidity and postures, dys-

arthria, d7sphagia., convulsions, pathological laughing
and crying, dementia.

2. H-S - hypertonus, rigidity and contra.ctures, athetosis,

convulsions

-

3. Symptomatic - athetoid motions

c.

Lesions
1. Vogt 1 s - striatum
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2. H-S - pallidum, and striatum to a lesser extent
.~.

3. Symptomatic - stria.tum usually
VI Ballism
A. Symptoms - typical ballistic motions, hypotonus, weakness
B. Lesions - corpus of Luys
VII Dy-stonia musculoru.m deformans
A. Symptoms - pelvic torsion, spasms, alternating hypertonus
and hypotonus
B. Lesions - probably in the stria.tum
VIII Torticollis, tic, spasm, myoclonus
A. Symptoms - twitches, brief contractions, etc.

'-

B. Lesions - corpus striatum in at least some cases
IX Congenital muscular hypertrophy
A. Symptoms - muscular hypertrophy, rigidity, spasms, mental
deficiency
B. Lesions - congenital defect of the bual ganglia
X Striatal epilepsy
A. Symptoms - epileptic seizures with myoclonic twitchings,
spasms, rigidity between convulsions

-'
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